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Bailey Smith to address evangelism conference
Southern Baptist Convention president 

Bailey Smith will address the 1981 Tennessee 
Baptist Evangelism Conference, scheduled to 
be held at Nashville’s Belmont Heights Baptist 
Church, Jan. 19-20.

Smith, who was elected SBC president at the 
annual meeting in St. Louis last June, is pastor 
of First Southern Baptist Church in Del City, 
Okla., the largest church in membership in the 
state.

According to Malcolm McDow, state direc
tor of evangelism, the first session of the con
ference will begin on Monday at 2 p.m. The 
Monday evening session'will convene at 6:45 
p.m.; and Tuesday sessions will begin at 9:15 
a.m., 2 p.m., and 6:45 p.m. All sessions except 
the Tuesday evening session will be held at Bel
mont Heights. The Tuesday evening session 
will be held at the Grand Ole Opry House on 
the grounds of Opryland U.S.A. (See related 
story in this issue.)

The SBC president has also been president 
of the pastors’ conference for the SBC, presi
dent of the Baptist General Convention of the 
State of Oklahoma, and a member of the 
nominating committee for the convention. He 
has written several articles and three books.

The Dallas, Tex. native is a graduate of

SBC Executive Committee elects 
McDonough to succeed McClellan

NASHVILLE(BP)— Reginald (Reggie) 
McDonough has been elected associate ex
ecutive secretary and director of program plan
ning for the Executive Committee of the 
Southern Baptist Convention.

McDonough, who has been head of the 
church administration department of the 
Southern Baptist Sunday School Board, also in 
Nashville, will succeed Albert McClellan, who 
retires Dec. 31 after more than 31 years with 
the Executive Committee.

“We are pleased to have a man of his 
background and preparation,’’ said Harold C. 
Bennett, executive secretary-treasurer of the

Reginald McDonough

Bolley Smith
Ouachita Baptist University in Arkadelphia, 
Ark. and Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary in Fort Worth, Tex.

Other speakers scheduled to address at- 
tenders at the conference are: Frank Follard, 
pastor of First Baptist Church in San Antonio;

Executive Committee. “He is well qualified for 
this position.”

Bennett announced McDonough’s election, 
saying the 66-member Executive Committee 
was polled by mail after he was recommended 
by Bennett and the six officers of the Executive 
Committee.

“This election was so important that a poll 
of the members was made. This allows Reggie 
McDonough to be able to start his work 
January 1, 1981 and be involved in the budget 
work of the program and budget subcommit
tee,” Bennett added.

Part of McDonough’s responsibilities will be 
to assist in the preparation of the annual 
budget for the Southern Baptist Convention, 
which is done through a process which starts in 
January and culminates with official adoption 
at the annual meeting of the 13.6-million- 
member denomination.

McDonough, a native of Mount Vernon, 
Tex., is a graduate of East Texas Baptist Col
lege and received masters and doctors degrees 
from New Orleans Baptist Theological 
Seminary.

He has been with the Sunday School Board 
since 1964, serving as a consultant, supervisor, 
and director of the church administration 
department. Previously, he was minister of 
education at churches in Thibodaux and Ar
cadia, La., and Beaumont, Tex.

He is the author of nine books, numerous 
articles and has been in editorial or supervisory 
capacities for Search, Quarterly Review, 
Church Administration, Proclaim and The 
Deacon magazines, all published by the Sun
day School Board.

In his new post, McDonough will be the 
principal professional assistant to the executive 
secretary-treasurer of the Executive Commit
tee, the SBC agency which carries on the work 
of the convention between annual sessions.

Ramsay Baker

B. O. Baker, pastor of Plymouth Park Baptist 
Church in Irving, Tex., and song writer and 
singer; Howard Ramsey, director of the per
sonal evangelism department. e^ insteiism sec
tion. Home Mission Board; and Joseph Coats, 
pastor of Glendale Baptist Church, Miami,

(Continued on page 3)

Baptist Hospital to begin 
$46-million building plan

A proposal for a S46-million renovation and 
expansion of Baptist Hospital, Nashville, was 
approved Dec. 17 by the state Health Facilities 
Commission. The construction project will 
replace outdated facilities and help relieve 
overcrowding.

Bids will be taken in spring 1981 with con
struction scheduled to begin in July, according 
to Gene Kidd, president of Baptist Hospital. 
“We hope to be finished by July 1983, the 
hospital administrator added.

In September 1979, the Executive Board of 
the Tennessee Baptist Convention approved a 
request from the hospital trustees that the 
facility be permitted to raise its debt ceiling to 
$40-million for anticipated renovation and 
construction. However, before these activities 
could begin, the hospital had to receive a cer-

No 'Reflector' 
mailed next week

The Baptist and Reflector will not be 
printed and mailed next week.

The Tennessee state Baptist 
newspaper is printed every week of the 
year — except New Year’s week. 
Therefore, there will be no issue dated 
Dec. 31, 1980.

This issue (Dec. 24, 1980), our 51st of 
the year, closes Vol. 146 of the Baptist 
and Reflector.

The next issue of the Baptist and 
Reflector will be dated Jan. 7, 1981, and 
will begin the 147th year of publication.

Laymen to gather 
at Opry House
Baptists attending Layman’s Night of 

the 1981 Tennessee Baptist Evangelism 
Conference next month will meet at the 
Grand Ole Opry House at Opryland 
U.S.A., according to Malcolm McDow, 
state evangelism director.

McDow encouraged Baptists from 
throughout the area and the state to at
tend the session, which will begin at 6:45 
p.m.

Bailey Smith, president of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, and 
Joseph Coats, pastor of Glendale Bap
tist Church in Miami, Fla., will speak.

Coats also serves on the committee of 
the Florida Baptist Missions Board in 
Jacksonville. He is an instructor for the 
Seminary' Extension Department, SBC, 
and is a former moderator and vice
moderator of the Miami Baptist 
Association, director of evangelism, and 
president of the Pastors’ Conference in 
the Miami Baptist -

Music for that session will be brougnt 
by*the Tennessee Baptist Chorale under 
the director of Louis Ball and by Bill 
Cox, Nashville.

tificate of need from the Tennessee Health 
Care Facilities Commission. This was received 
at a meeting of the commission last Wednes
day.

In the major renovation, the old East Wing, 
which was built in 1924, will be demolished 
and replaced by 398 beds in new east and west 
wings.

The South and Ford buildings will be 
renovated to expand the hospital’s radiology, 
laboratory, and other support services, and the 
obstetrics unit, which will be increased by 29 
beds.

The need for expansion in the obstetrical 
area was cited in that 1978 occupancy was 
more than 99 percent and 1979 occupancy was 
more than 105 percent. Hospital officials 
noted that in 1978, 40 percent of the babies 
born in Davidson County were born at Baptist 
Hospital, and last year this grew to 42 percent.

Officials told the commission that Baptist 
Hospital serves a wide area, pointing out that 
46 percent of its patients come from outside 
Davidson County. Last year 16,000 operations 
were performed at the middle Tennessee Bap
tist facility.

The 552 members of the hospital’s medical 
staff in 1979 represented 68 percent of all 
Davidson County internists, 69 percent of the 
surgeons, 70 percent of the obstetricians and 
gynecologists, and 55 percent of the pediatri
cians.

Kidd said that construction will be phased so 
that none of the present beds will be taken out 
of service until the new rooms are completed.

This is the first major construction project 
at the TBC hospital since 1967.
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Evangelism leaders say

Baptism gains show effect 
of Bold Mission Thrust

ATLANTA (BP) — Bold Mission Thrust is 
“finally catching on,” Southern Baptist 
evangelism leaders claim, pointing to projec
tions of a sharp increase in baptisms in 1979-80 
as proof.

Estimates based on Uniform Church Letters 
show baptisms in Southern Baptist churches 
will be 429,580, a 16.5 percent increase over 
1978-79.

“This increase couldn’t have happened 
without Bold Mission Thrust (BMT),” said C. 
B. Hogue, Home Mission Board vice-president 
for evangelism. Bold Mission Thrust is the 
SBC goal of presenting the gospel to every per
son in the United States by the year 2000.

Board President William G. Tanner agreed, 
saying the baptism increase “verifies the ex
panding cooperation among convention agen
cies, growing out of Bold Mission Thrust.

“The increase indicates what can happen 
when we get serious about equipping Chris
tians to reach others,” Tanner said. “And it 
tells us Bold Mission Thrust is a challenging, 
workable approach to reaching America.”

Tanner said Southern Baptists should not 
take all the credit for the increase. “The Lord 
is blessing us,” he asserted. “This is not of our 
doing, but of His, through us.”

The 1979-80 baptism increase follows a 9.7 
percent increase in 1978-79, preceded by three 
years of decline.

Aggressive leadership from state conven
tions has helped turn those declines into gains, 
Hogue said. But state evangelism directors, 
meeting in Atlanta, noted several factors which 
have spurred the baptism increase.

“In the middle of the ’70s, many of our peo
ple were intimidated...They didn’t concentrate 
on the Word of God,” said Malcolm McDow, 
evangelism director for the Tennessee Baptist 
Convention. “Now, people seem to be no 
longer intimidated, and baptism increases are 
the result.”

Radio-TV agency 
to honor Rogers

FORT WORTH, Tex. — Fred Rogers, 
creator and host of “Mister Rogers’ 
Neighborhood,” will receive the Distinguished 
Communications recognition Award at the 
Southern Baptist Radio and Television Com
mission’s national Abe Lincoln Awards pro
gram Feb. 12.

The Abe Lincoln 
Awards program, in its 
12th year, will be at the 
Tarrant County Con
vention Center.

Rogers’ award, given 
for distinguished serv
ice in the field of com
munication, is one of 
the highest honors the 
Southern Baptist agen
cy bestows.

He will be cited for “creatively nurturing the 
emotional and ethical growth of millions of 
children who call him friend.”

Rogers, ordained a Presbyterian minister in 
1963, created “Mister Rogers’ Neighborhood” 
25 years ago. He continues to host the program 
carried by more than 250 public broadcasting 
service stations.

The program has received five Emmy Award 
nominations, a George Foster Peabody 
Award, A Gabriel Award, an NET Special 
Award, the Ralph Lowell Award for outstand
ing service to public broadcasting, and an 
award from the General Federation of 
Women’s Clubs.

The Abe Lincoln Awards program, which 
serves as the forum for Rogers* award, was 
created by the Radio and Television Commis
sion in 1970 to encourage broadcasters to 
enrich their local communities through pro
gramming.

The Northern Plains Baptist Convention’s 
evangelism conference last February' touched 
off a “real spiritual awakening” which led the 
convention to lead the SBC with a 45.7 percent 
baptism increase, said Don Harms, state 
evangelism director.

Bailey Smith, current SBC president and 
pastor of First Southern Baptist Church, Del 
City, Okla., was a key speaker at the con
ference, and “God used him to lead our people 
to a stronger dedication to evangelism,” 
Harms added. “We’ve been excited about 
evangelism before, but this year we got com
mitted.”

Such commitment showed up in Arizona 
and Virginia, where tent revivals and 
simultaneous crusades led to increases of 17.6 
and more than 11 percent. It also surfaced in 
New England, where Baptists participated in 
lay evangelism schools and TELL witness 
training and brought their baptisms up 41 per
cent.

In California, churches involved in 
evangelism emphasis programs increased their 
baptisms 18 percent, compared to a 1.5 percent 
increase for churches which did not promote 
evangelism, said Monty McWhorter, associate 
evangelism director.

“These things are not super-fancy or new; 
we’re just getting down to basics,” said 
Leonard Hinton, evangelism researcher for the 
board. “We’re also seeing that what works 
best varies from state to state.”

Within that variation, Hinton said there are 
nine characteristics common to strong 
evangelistic churches which are less common in 
churches which have not experienced signifi
cant baptism gains.

The characteristics include implementation 
of witness training, strong Biblical preaching, 
highly-involved laity, evangelistic music, 
pastoral counseling during invitations, conser
vative theology, significant numbers of soul 
winners, ability to reach out beyond families of 
church members, and regular revival meetings.

Rather than enjoy the increase in churches 
with these characteristics and increases in bap
tisms, Hogue encouraged Southern Baptists to 
work harder in 1981.

a
Rogers

LEADING GRAINGER COUNTY — Officers elected to lead the work in Grainger 
County for the coming year are: (left to right) Guy Moore, Erwin Crawford, and 
Andy Long. J. R. Stallings, right, is director of missions. Kay Whitt, clerk, is not 
pictured.

Andy Long selected as Grainger moderator
Andy Long, pastor of Oakland Baptist 

Church in Grainger County Association, was 
elected moderator for that group at its annual 
meeting. Long succeeds Herman J. Ellis in the 
post. EUis is pastor of Rutledge Baptist 
Church.

Other officers elected to serve with Long 
are: vice-moderator Erwin Crawford, pastor

Tanner urges urban evangelism
ATLANTA (BP) — If Christians cannot win the masses of people in America’s cities, 

they will never win the entire nation to Christ, Southern Baptist Home Mission Board 
President William G. Tanner said.

Speaking to a joint meeting of state Baptist evangelism and missions directors, Tanner 
pointed out that masses of people in America are now living in. the mhjor cities of the na
tion. . . , ....

More than 35 percent of the people live in 22 major cities with more than one-million 
population, but only 12 percent of Southern Baptists and nine percent of the churches are 
in these 22 big cities, Tanner said.

To reach the cities, Southern Baptists, will have to be willing to change from a 
predominantly rural denomination to an urban-oriented denomination, Tanner predicted.

He further pointed out that 48 percent of Southern Baptists now live in non
metropolitan areas, where 62 percent of the 35,600 Southern Baptist churches are located.

Reaching cities will require change and flexibility, he cautioned. “We’ll have to do some 
things we’ve never done before, think some things we’ve never thought before, try some 
things we’ve never tried before, and even fail miserably in some things we’ve never failed in 
before because we’ve never even comprehended them,” Tanner said.

Widow continues 
husband's work

ZAGREB, Yugoslavia (BP) — Nela
Williams, widow of James A. Williams Jr., 
Southern Baptist fraternal representative to 
Baptists in Eastern Europe, says she plans to 
continue the work of her husband, who died in 
an auto accident in September near Zagreb, 
Yugoslavia.

Mrs. Williams teaches New Testament 
Greek at the Baptist seminary in Novi Sad, 
Yugoslavia. She is testing programmed lessons 
for the self-study which will be used later in 
theological education by extension studies and 
finishing a New Testament Greek handbook in 
programmed instruction.

She also translates from English and Ger
man into Croatian for a Baptist magazine and 
books for theological education, coordinates a 
young people’s cassette ministry, and handles 
correspondence with listeners of Trans World 
Radio.

Mrs. Williams says, “AU of this seems over
whelming for me, considering three young 
children, but nevertheless seems attractive, 
because I know I can count on the Lord.”

A native of Yugoslavia, Mrs. Williams met 
her husband when he came to Zagreb as an ex
change student.

of Blue Springs Baptist Church; treasurer Guy 
Moore, a member of New Blackwell Baptist 
Church; and clerk Kay Whitt, a member of 
Helton Springs Baptist Church.

Oakland and Suhrise Baptist Churches are 
scheduled to host the next annual session of 
the associational meeting.

J. R. Stallings is director of missions.

BAPTIST HONORED — J. E. Parrott, (left) 
moderator of Cumberland Plateau 
Association for the last 13 years, was 
honored by Baptists at the annual 
meeting. Presenting the plaque to Par
rott is program chairman Earl Northern.

Parrott honored 
at annual meeting

Messengers attending the annual meeting for 
Cumberland Plateau Baptist Association 
elected Russell Honeycutt, pastor of the 
Oaklawn Baptist Church, as moderator of that 
group for the coming year. The Oaklawn 
pastor succeeds J. E. Parrott, pastor of 
Mayland Baptist Church, who has served as 
the associational moderator for the past 13 
years.

Other officers elected to serve during 1981 
are: Vice-moderator Curtis E. Woods, pastor 
of Emmanuel Baptist Church, treasurer Charles 
Rector, pastor of Mountain View Baptist 
Church; and clerk Mrs. Tilbert Teeple, a 
member of First Baptist Church, Crossville.

Cumberland Plateau Baptists honored Par
rott for his service to the association. He was 
first elected moderator in 1968.

Cumberland Homestead Baptist Church and 
Westel Baptist Church are scheduled to host 
the 1981 sessions of the associational meetings. 

Walland youth earns 
five service aides

David Frazier, Walland, has completed five 
Service Aides in the Royal Ambassador Pro
gram of the Southern Baptist Convention and 
has been awarded a $1,200 scholarship for his 
efforts.

A member of Oak 
View Baptist Church, 
he plans to enter 
Cumberland College in 
Williamsburg, Ky., 
where he will major in 
religion.

Frazier is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall 
Frazier. He has worked 
in summer Royal Am Frazier
bassador camps on several occasions.

The five service aide areas which Frazier 
completed were application, education, 
ministry, witness, and worship. The work re
quired 750 hours.
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Smith, Hogue urge Baptists 
to make evangelism priority

ATLANTA (BP) — The president of the 
Southern Baptist Convention and the 
denomination’s evangelism director warned 
Baptists against basking in the success of the 
denomination’s growth, and issued a challenge 
for Baptists to make evangelism their top 
priority.

Both C. B. Hogue, evangelism vice- 
president of the SBC Home Mission Board, 
and Bailey Smith, president of the nation’s 
largest Protestant denomination and pastor of 
First Southern Baptist Church, Del City, 
Okla., cited recent statistical reports projecting 
a 16.5 percent increase in baptisms last year in 
Southern Baptist churches.

For the first time in 19 years, said Hogue, 
not one area of Southern Baptist organiza
tional life recorded declines in membership.

Hall replaces Scudder 
in Midwestern post

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (BP) — C. W. Scud- 
der, vice-president for business and develop
ment, has been named emeritus vice-president 
by trustees of Midwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary.

Trustees, in a special called meeting, 
acknowledged Scudder’s retirement, and 
elected Roger W. Hall of Jefferson City, Mo., 
as his replacement. Hall will have the title of 
vice-president for business affairs.

Scudder was given the emeritus title on the 
recommendation of Milton Ferguson, 
seminary president. He announced his inten
tion to retire during the trustee’s annual 
meeting in April 1980, but was asked to remain 
until a new vice-president could be elected.

Hall’s election will allow Scudder to retire 
from his present position effective Jan. 31, 
1981. However, he will continue io serve 
beyond retirement as a consultant in planning 
and development.

Hall has been director of business services 
for the Missouri Baptist Convention since 
1975. Previously, he was assistant professor of 
business and accounting at Southwest Baptist 
College in Bolivar, and a staff accountant with 
an accounting firm in Kansas City. He is a cer
tified public accountant and is a graduate of 
Midwestern seminary.

Prior to coming to Midwestern in 1975, 
Scudder had been professor of Christian ethics 
at Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary 
in Fort Worth, Tex., since 1954.

Evangelism...
(Continued from page 1)

Tennessee speakers slated are: Tom Mad
den, executive secretary-treasurer of the Ten
nessee Baptist Convention; Bob Kendig, full- 
time evangelist from Memphis; John Lee 
Taylor, pastor of West Jackson Baptist 
Church in Jackson; and Ralph Stone, pastor 
of Two Rivers Baptist Church in Nashville.

Leading Bible studies at each of the sessions 
will be Ron Lewis, Nashville, senior consultant 
with Church Growth Designs, which he found
ed in 1979. Lewis has served as a pastor in 
Oklahoma and Illinois and was director of 
church development for the Illinois Baptist 
State Association. He was also employed at the 
Baptist Sunday School Board in Nashville.

Music will be under the direction of Frank 
Charton, state church music director. Soloists 
at the meeting will include: Bill Cox, super
visor of the program and promotion section, 
conference center division, BSSB; Suzanne 
Townsend, soloist from Franklin; Bea Rolle, a 
student at Belmont College in Nashville; David 
Ford, performing artist from Nashville; and 
Billy Appling, minister of music at Red Bank 
Baptist Church in Chattanooga. The choir 
from Two Rivers church will also perform, 
along with the Tennessee Baptist Chorale.

Speaking to state Baptist evangelism direc
tors meeting in Atlanta, Hogue praised Smith’s 
church in a suburb of Oklahoma City for being 
the first congregation in the denomination to 
baptize more than 2,000 converts in a single 
year, and commended state evangelism direc
tors for record baptisms in many states last 
year.

Warning against complacency in the midst 
of success, Hogue cautioned Baptists not to 
forget the ups and downs, and the “natural 
ebb and flow of the tides of history.”

“We are in danger of riding the crest when 
our euphoria over the success of the past glows 
in its brilliance; and at that very point, we are 
in danger of falling into the waves with a re
sounding splash,” Hogue said.

He warned Baptists against trying to take 
credit for what is happening, saying the credit 
belongs to God, not men.

“It is a monstrous waste to bask in the thrill 
of our success and not capitalize on its 
workability,” Hogue added.

He challenged Baptist evangelism directors 
from across the nation to lead an effort to in
crease baptisms by at least 10 percent each year 
during the decade of the 1980s.

If that happens, the number of baptisms 
recorded last year, about 430,000, will double 
by 1987 to about 840,000; and by 1989 will 
almost triple to an estimated 1.2-million, 
Hogue said.

Smith, in another address to the slate 
evangelism directors, said he believes this is the 
most exciting and fruitful hour in history in 
win people to Jesus Christ.

“Never have the alternatives and options 
been so clear and distinct as they are now,” 
Smith said.

Smith said the same approaches that worked 
in the 1950s will still work today. “People 
aren’t harder to reach today, sometimes we 
may just be lazier.” he said.

He warned, however, that if the message is 
changed, the methods won’t work.

Calling for a clear presentation of the 
gospel, Smith stressed that Jesus is the only 
way to salvation.

“There are a lot of ethical teachings that 
somehow intertwine and overlap in all the 
faiths of the world, but there is only one who is 
Saviour and Redeemer,” Smith said.

“The world doesn’t need a philanthropist, 
because the problem is not poverty; the world 
doesn’t need a nationalist because the problem 
is not patriotism; the world doesn't need a 
teacher, because the problem is not 
ignorance,” Smith insisted. “The world needs 
a Saviour because the problem is sin,” he pro
claimed.

Smith and Hogue were the opening speakers 
for a three-day meeting of evangelism directors 
of Baptist slate conventions.

Judson to sponsor 
day of thanksgiving

Judson Baptist Church, Nashville, has 
voted to sponsor a community day of 
thanksgiving and prayer on the day the 
American hostages, who have been held in 
Iran for more than a year, arrive on American 
soil.

The Nashville church is inviting the public to 
join church members in prayer, either by stop
ping by the church during the day to pray or 
attending a brief service at 7 p.m. in the 
church’s auditorium.

The decision was acted on after a church 
member suggested it to the church’s pastor, 
Raymond Langlois. Langlois presented the 
idea to the church for a vote.

“We believe in prayer and we all have 
prayed for their (the hostages’) release,” said 
Langlois, “let us acknowledge God’s goodness 
in answering our prayers.”

SERVICE — Presented service pins at last week's meeting of the Executive Board 
were these employees: June Gibson, Wilma Neely, Alice Byram, Evelyn 
Strickland, and Wallace Anderson. Not present was Leslie Baumgartner.

TBC Board salutes work
of six convention workers

Alice Byram, who has served 25 years as a 
secretary and administrative assistant in the of
fice of the executive secretary-treasurer, was 
honored along with five other employees of the 
Tennessee Baptist Convention during the Ex
ecutive Board meeting in Brentwood last week.

Mrs. Byram has served under four ex
ecutives in the post. They are Tom Madden. 
Ralph Norton, Fred Kendall, and Charles W. 
Pope. Honored from the same office was 
Wilma Neely, professional secretary. Before 
coming to that office in 1969, Mrs. Neely was 
employed in the business office. She served 
part time before that in the accounting office 
and student department.

Wallace Anderson began the work of the 
program services department 20 years ago and 
has been its only director. Before coming to 
TBC, he was a cost accountant in Nashville.

Also honored for 20 years of service was 
June Gibson, a secretary in the church
ministers information office. Mrs. Gibson 
worked in the accounting office for 18 years 
before that. L. R. Baumgartner, who was 
honored as director of the missions depart-

Harlan Williams leads 
Ivy Memorial church

Harlan Williams, former pastor of Apison 
Baptist Church, Apison, for the past two 
years, is now serving as pastor of Ivy Memorial 
Baptist Church in Nashville.

A graduate of Belmont College in that city, 
he earned the master of 
divinity degree from 
New Orleans Baptist 
Theological Seminary, 
New Orleans, La.

He has been pastor 
of churches in Coving
ton, La., Bush, La., 
and in Cookeville, 
Christiana, Mur
freesboro, Spring City, 
and Allons, Tenn. He 
was associate pastor, 
youth director for th 
Church in Cleveland.

Williams 
mission pastor, and 

: Big Spring Baptist

Active in associational work, Williams has 
served as associational church training direc
tor, vice-moderator; and as chairman of 
several committees.

Baptist women in Japan 
give to mission offering

TOKYO, Japan — The Japan Baptist 
Women’s Union has sent a check for more 
than $12,600 to the Foreign Mission Board to 
be used for worldwide missions. Last year the 
group sent in nearly $9,100. The money will be 
added to the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering 
for Foreign Missions. 

ment for the past 20 years, was unable to be 
present for the recognition. TBC’s coordinator 
of public relations, Evelyn Strickland, was 
honored for 15 years of service. Mrs. 
Strickland was a newswriter in the office of the 
assistant executive-secretary treasurer before 
being named public relations consultant in 
December 1973.

The six employees have given a combined 
tenure of service amounting to 125 years.

Norman Price dies
RICHMOND. Va. (BP) — G. Norman 

Price, who directed publications work at the 
Southern Baptist Foreign WIVssHm Board Tor it 
years, died Dec. 14 at a Richmond hospital. He 
had been critically ill for more than three 
weeks with an acute respiratory ailment. He 
was 68 years old.

His death came only six weeks after he 
retired from the missions agency, where he 
helped plan and produce mission education 
materials used throughout the Southern Bap
tist Convention.
Since joining the staff 
in 1963 as associate 
secretary of the depart
ment of missionary 
education and promo
tion, he had directed 
publication of foreign 
mission study books, 
numerous pamphlets, 
and maps of mission 
areas and countries.

Soon after retire
ment, he began work as professor of missions 
for the peninsula off-campus center of Boyce 
Bible School in Hampton, Va., a part of 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. 
Louisville, Ky.

Price, a native of Kentucky, came to the 
board from Parkway Baptist Church, Jackson, 
Miss., where he had been pastor 17 years. 
Before that he was pastor of churches in Ken
tucky. Mississippi, and North Carolina.

He was a graduate of Georgetown (Ky.) Col
lege and Southern seminary.

Survivors include his wife, the former 
Elizabeth Anne Cooper of Mississippi; a son; 
three daughters; a brother; two sisters; and six 
grandchildren.

Missionaries begin project 
in rural Honduran village

EL COCO, Honduras — Southern Baptist 
missionaries in Honduras have begun a pilot 
project in community development in the small 
rural village of El Coco. Phase one of the pro
ject, a nutritional survey, has been completed 
and will be used in planning health care for the 
village.
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EDITORIAL

The Christmas message: Jesus has come!
An angel had the privilege of making the significant 

announcement that Jesus has come, as he proclaimed that 
historic event to the shepherds: “This very night in David’s 
town your Saviour was born — Christ the Lord” (Luke 2:11, 
Good News Bible).

That announcement confirmed the oft-promised coming of 
the Son of God into the world. The joyous message of the 
ages was indeed a reality, Jesus has come!

Nine months earlier Jesus had come into the life and body 
of the virgin Mary when the Holy Spirit came upon her and 
impregnated her.

Now, the shepherds were told that Jesus has come to a 
stable in Bethlehem. The angel expanded the impact of the 
“Jesus has come” message to include all people. The world 
that God so loved was to know and to experience the glorious

“We hove seen His star.
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fact that Jesus has come.
But the message of Christmas does not end here. Mary, 

Elizabeth, Joseph, Zacharias, the shepherds, Simeon, Anna, 
and the wisemen from the east — all of these shortly knew' 
that Jesus has come. Thirty years later, the list of those know
ing that Jesus has come was expanded to 12 disciples, to 70 
witnesses, to 500, and to 3,000 on the Day of Pentecost.

But the message of Christ did not stop there.
In the nearly 20 centuries that have passed since that first 

Christmas, Jesus has come into the lives of that multitude 
that no man can number. People of differing nationalities, 
races, ages, and social status have gloriously experienced the 
truth of Christmas — Jesus has come.

The message of Christmas must not end on Dec. 25, 1980. 
It must continue until all people (as the angel so pronounced) 
know that Jesus has come — indeed, until Jesus does come 
into their hearts and lives. Only then the purpose for which 
Jesus has come will be finally realized.

End of a series
On page 8 of this issue of the Baptist and Reflector, you 

will find a brief inspirational column called “Pulpit to Pew.” 
It is not an unusual finding for our regular readers. This 
publication has printed Jim Griffith’s sometimes-humorous, 
always-relevant comments since Oct. 3, 1968.

What makes this week’s “Pulpit to Pew” significant, is 
that it is the last of the long series which will be printed. 
Griffith has left the pastorate of the Beech Haven Baptist 
Church in Athens, Ga., to become executive secretary of the 
Georgia Baptist Convention. Because of this new responsibili
ty, Griffith has decided not to continue writing this column.

Griffith had been writing “Pulpit to Pew” for the Georgia 
state Baptist paper, The Christian Index, for several years, 
when Jim Lester, on becoming editor of the Baptist and 
Reflector, decided to reprint the feature in the Tennessee 
paper. Lester included it in the very first issue he edited.

During these more that 11 years that we have printed 
“Pulpit to Pew,” the column has been one of our most 
popular features, judging by readership surveys which have 
been taken from time to time.

As “Pulpit to Pew” fades from our pages, if not our 
memory, it is an appropriate time to say “thank you” to Jim 
Griffith for sharing himself through our pages for these 11 
years and to wish him well in his new responsibility of leading 
Baptists in our neighboring state.

No issue next week
Under the present publication schedule of the Bap

tist and Reflector, we do not print and mail an issue 
during New Year's week. Therefore, no issue of the 
Baptist and Reflector will be mailed to you next week.

In spite of rising printing and postage costs which 
have caused some of our sister state Baptist 
newspapers to cut back on the number of issues 
printed each year, the Baptist and Reflector continues 
to publish 51 editions annually. We are committed to 
that number, as long as it is economically feasible.

The one issue which we omit is New Year's week. 
There will be no Baptist and Reflector dated Dec. 31, 
1980.

Your next issue will be dated Jan. 7, 1981, as we 
begin our 147th year of publication. Our purpose re
mains — as it has since 1835 — to provide the Baptists 
of Tennessee with the most informative, most inspira
tional state newspaper possible.

Thank you for your continued support and en
couragement.

Cicero’s

comment

By the editor
E. C. Baird once wrote, “In a thousand 

ways I cause the weary world to look up into 
the face of God and for a little moment forget 
the things that are small and wretched. I am 
the Christmas spirit!”

Christmas Day is here. After weeks of 
preparation — decorating our homes, strug
gling with crowds of shoppers at the malls, a 
series of Christmas parties, and a variety of 
church Christmas musicals — the designated 
day has arrived.

American citizens have devised at least three 
distinct ways to observe this traditional season:

(1) To followers of Christ, Christmas is a 
religious festival. During this period, we 
should do everything possible to remember the 
birth of Jesus Christ; that God has fulfilled His 
promise to provide a way for forgiveness and 
salvation. To these people, Christmas is a 
reminder that in Jesus Christ — Emmanuel — 
“God is with us.”

(2) The second way that Christmas is seen 
today is as a popular holiday. Both heathen 
and saints use these days for occasions of food, 
fellowship, and parties. It is a time for families 
and friends to get together. Some businesses 
and industries that are open around the clock 
throughout the year close down at Christmas.

(3) Another way that Christmas is viewed in 
our modern society is as a commercial event. 
The selling season used to begin the day after 
Thanksgiving, but now some merchants begin 
at Holloween — or even Labor Day! It is an 
obvious fact that Christmas is the biggest 
economic event in twentieth century life. Many 
people spend more money on Christmas wrap
ping paper than on the total observance of 
other holidays.

The tragedy of the Christmas season is that 
— even for devout Christians — the (2) and (3) 
often overshadow the (1) distinctive of the 
season, making it difficult, if not impossible to 
obtain the true Christmas spirit.

We need the spirit of Christmas to help us 
overcome the other attitudes which dominate 
the American scene.

One of the worst attitudes we face this 
Christmas is pessimism. Inflation, the energy 
crisis, a rising crime rate, unemployment, in
ternational unrest — all of these and more 
combine to fill hearts with doubt and anxiety. 
These problems are real, and the Christmas 
spirit is not intended to convince us that these 
personal and collective crises do not exist.

But the event of Christmas is dramatic 
evidence that there is hope. The Son of God 
who was born is convincing proof that God is 
mindful of mankind’s needs. Jesus faced 
tremendous opposition and difficulties, yet His 
life illustrates the triumph which comes 
through service for God and others.

Another attitude that is counter to the spirit 
of Christmas is selfishness and greed. Jesus 
showed that joy that comes through unselfish 
service — He emptied Himself for others.

The Christmas spirit prompts us to examine 
our relationships to our material possessions 
and to the kingdom of God.
The attitudes of hate and envy, so rampant in 
our world today, should not survive when con
fronted with the spirit of Christmas. In its 
basic essence, Christmas is love — God’s love 
which gave; Jesus’ love which was lived from 
the manger to the cross and the open tomb; 
and the Holy Spirit’s love which comforts and 
guides everyone.

Christmas is here.
Did you find its spirit amid all the trappings 

and wrappings? Your test will come when you 
see how much of the Christmas spirit remains 
in your life next week and next year.
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Baptist relief aid in Italy 
to feed 600 through winter

RICHMOND. Va. (BP) — An additional 
$276,000 in Southern Baptist hunger relief 
funds was sent Dec. 18 to help 600 people of 
the Senerchia area of southern Italy survive un
til the next harvest.

The money was requested by the Italian 
Baptist Mission (organization of Southern 
Baptist missionaries in Italy). It will supple
ment $30,000 released earlier from hunger and 
general relief funds.

The request came following a survey trip by 
Southern Baptist missionaries Bob Holifield 
and Stanley Crabb into the area where seven
million were affected by the Nov. 23 quake.

The $276,000 will be used to feed 300 people 
in Senerchia and 300 in the surrounding area 
during the winter and spring months before the 
next harvest.

At a cost of $2.52 per person. Baptists will 
serve morning bread and coffee and two other 
meals a day from their headquarters tent in

I Personal x
;; perspective I
| • BY TOM MADDEN 9 
11 TBC executive secretary X

Every Christmas season I take great delight 
and pleasure in reading again the account of 
our Saviour’s birth. The story is so simple and 
yet so profound. Also, I like to read the pro
phesies concerning His birth. As I read again 
the beautiful passage in 
Isaiah 9:6, I found 
myself pondering the 
statement, “His name 
shall be called Wonder
ful.” Somewhere I 
remember reading that 
Christ has at least 65 
names in the Bible and 
52 of them are found in 
the Old Testament.
Five of them are in this Madden 
one verse. It seems as though these five names 
comprise a group of five great bells in one of 
the great towers of all times. 1 find myself ask
ing again how was He “wonderful.” Here are 
some of the answers, but certainly not all of 
them.

He is wonderful in His conception. “That 
which is conceived in her is of the Holy Ghost 
(Matthew 1:20).

He is wonderful in His development. “And 
Jesus increased in wisdom and in stature and in 
favor with God and man” (Luke 1:52).

He is wonderful in his self-consciousness. “I 
am the way, the truth, and the life” (John 
14:6).

He is wonderful in his self-restraint. There 
are many things He could have done that He 
did not do.

Wonderful was He in His mastery over the 
forces of nature. The winds and the waves 
obeyed His voice.

Wonderful was our Lord in His doings. He 
remains the only man who could say at the 
close of His life, “Father, I have finished the 
work Thou gavest Me to do.”

He was wonderful in His blessings and in
fluence and homage in the places He occupies.

He was wonderful, not only in His teaching, 
but in the finality of His teachings. He is the 
only teacher we know who makes no provi
sions for amendments to, or abandonment of, 
anything He says. “The grass withers, the 
flower fades, but the Word of God abideth 
forever.” He was no “junk pile” of aban
doned positions.

Last of all, wonder of wonders to me, is not 
that Christ was and is all that we claim for 
Him, but that this wonderful Christ is my per
sonal Saviour.

“His name shall be called WonderfuJ.” ,

Senerchia and from a mobile kitchen which 
will go to people who live too far away to walk 
there. Even cooking utensils are unavailable to 
people whose homes were destroyed, said John 
R. Cheyne, Foreign Mission Board relief 
ministries consultant, who spent two days in 
mid-December touring the quake region.

Because the area is populated almost entirely 
by older persons who depend on subsistence 
farming and money from relatives or pensions, 
he said, they will be unable to provide their 
own food until crops begin to come in next 
spring.

Cheyne met with Southern Baptist 
missionaries and representatives of the Baptist 
Evangelical Union of Italy and the Federation 
of Evangelicals, groups with whom mis
sionaries have been cooperating in relief ef
forts in the Senerchia area.

They agreed Southern Baptists would feed 
area residents, freeing the other two groups’ 
funds for rebuilding and other work. Already 
the Baptist Union has undertaken replacing a 
destroyed school and building a village of 40 
prefabricated homes in San Gregora Mario, 
said Cheyne. The village will ultimately include 
a fanning cooperative project.

Some of their own people were left homeless 
by the quake, but Italian Baptists have taken 
responsibility for manning the tent set up 
under Senerchia’s only remaining light a few 
days after the quake.

Disaster relief funds from the Baptist World 
Alliance also have been sent to help. In the im
mediate aftermath, $10,000 was forwarded to 
the Italian Baptist Union, according to Ema 
Redlich, assistant secretary with responsibility 
for relief.

Foundation earnings 
rise 27.8 percent

NASHVILLE (BP) — Income produced by 
the Southern Baptist Foundation in 1980 in
creased 27.8 percent over the previous year, 
more than double the rate of inflation.

Trustees of the Foundation, which manages 
reserves and endowments of Southern Baptist 
Convention agencies and institutions, learned 
at their annual meeting in Nashville that in
come produced from Foundation assets was a 
record $2,216,535, up about a half-million 
dollars over 1979.

Foundation assets increased $3,653,087 
from reinvested income and from money 
turned over to them for management. That 
15.6 percent addition marked the single most 
productive year in Foundation history.

At year end, Foundation assets totaled 
$27,014,237, an all-time high. Executive 
Secretary-Treasurer Hollis Johnson Ill in
dicated after the meeting that high interest 
rates, the increase in assets, and active manage
ment of short term securities led to the 
substantial gains.

Trustees re-elected Nashville businessman 
William E. Crook as president and recognized 
administrative assistant Christine M. Bess for 
30 years service with the Foundation.

Missionary injured in Ghana
TAMALE, Ghana (BP) — Walter Moore, Southern Baptist medical missionary from 

Beggs, Okla., was seriously injured Dec. 18 in a traffic accident near Tamale, Ghana.
Moore was taken to the Tamale Government Hospital with head injuries, chest injuries 

including a broken rib, and a broken kneecap. Surgery is scheduled Dec. 22 to repair the 
kneecap, according to the report that came from Missionary Larry Rymal over ham radio.

The missionary physician was in a truck transporting medical supplies which hit the rear 
of a dump truck 20 miles south of Tamale.

Moore is conscious and a missionary nurse stationed here, Joyce Davis, is with him. Two 
other doctors serving in Ghana, Missionary Fran Greenway of Ladonia, Tex., and special 
project worker Andy Norman of Lincolnton, Ga., were expected to assist in the doctor’s 
treatment.

Because of the shortage of medical personnel in Ghana, Moore has been carrying a 
threefold assignment with medical duties in public health, medical practice at the Baptist 
hospital and outpatient clinic, and business management responsibilities at the hospital.

HAMMING IT UP — Frank Charton (right) director of church music for Tennessee 
Baptists, receives a ham from Dick Ham, Sunday School Board consultant, for 
leading Tennessee to earn 1,999 church music study course awards, more than any 
other state.

Iowa executive sets 
early retirement

DES MOINES. Iowa (BP) — Wilson 
Parker, executive director of the Iowa 
Southern Baptist Fellowship, has announced 
his retirement Jan. 1.

Parker, a veteran of nearly 20 years of 
pioneer missions work, has been executive of 
the fellowship for two years.

Parker said he decided to lake early retire
ment. “I’m pretty dose to the regular retire
ment age and this seemed to be the time to do 
it.” Parker will be 64 next July. A native of 
Tennessee, Parker and his wife will retire to his 
hometown, Jamestown.

His retirement, he said, will not slow down 
Iowa's plan to become a state convention Jan. 
1, 1983. “We are approaching the guideline,” 
he said. “We are on target.”

Iowa, under Parker’s leadership, has grown 
from 53 congregations to 69, and 8,679 
members were reported at the end of the 
church year. Southern Baptist Convention 
guidelines for conventions specify 70 congrega
tions and 10,000 members or 50 congregations 
and 12,500 members.

Mike McKinney, president of the fellowship 
and pastor of Ashworth Road Baptist Church 
in Des Moines, will be interim executive direc
tor, at least until the 45-member executive 
board meets Feb. 7.

Parker became Iowa executive Jan. 1, 1979, 
coming from director of missions for the Penn- 
South Jersey Southern Baptist Convention. 
Previously, he was director of associational 
missions for the New York Baptist Conven
tion, on the staff of the Northern Plains Bap
tist Conventon, an area missionary in Montana 
and South Dakota, and pastor of churches in 
Illinois, Nebraska, Tennessee, and Montana.

Paul Turner dies
Paul Turner, 57, former Tennessee pastor 

and state convention officer, died Dec. 18 at 
his home in California.

A native of Jackson, he was a graduate of 
Union University in that city and Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky»

Turner was pastor of First Baptist Church, 
Clinton (1948-58), and Brook Hollow Baptist 
Church, Nashville (1958-67). Until last spring, 
he was director of professional training at 
Golden Gate Baptist Theological Seminary,

While pastor in Clinton, Turner gained na
tional recognition for his open support of 
peaceful compliance with the law in the 
desegregation of Clinton High School. His in
volvement was highlighted in a 1957 CBS-TV 
documentary, “Clinton and the Law,” which 
was a part of Edward R. Murrow’s “See It 
Now” series.

In Tennessee Baptist life, Turner served as 
vice-president of the Tennessee Baptist Con
vention and as president of the Executive 
Board.

Carson-Newman offers 
new seminary courses

JEFFERSON CITY — Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky., will 
again offer courses in conjunction with 
Carson-Newman College during the spring 
1981 semester.

“Introduction to Christian Theology, Part 
II,” taught by Frank Tupper, associate pro
fessor of Christian Theology at Southern 
seminary, and “The Letter of Romans,” 
taught by William L. Blevins, professor of 
religion at Carson-Newman and adjunct pro
fessor of New Testament at Southern, will be 
offered.

The courses are open to persons with bac
calaureate degrees who need seminary work 
toward the master of divinity degree, in
dividuals wishing to supplement their seminary 
degree, and Carson-Newman religion majors.

Registration will be conducted at the first 
class meeting, Monday, Jan. 12. Both classes 
will meet on Mondays.

New mission started
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina — Argentine 

pastor Guillermo Kratzig and Southern Baptist 
Missionary John Divers recently started a mis
sion in the Barrio Almirante Brown section of 
Buenos Aires.

The mission is located near two large apart
ment complexes on an expressway leading to 
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Christmas pile
By Norman Jameson

BETHLEHEM (BP)—Christmas pilgrims 
to Jesus* birthplace will have more trouble 
finding room in the inn than His parents did 20 
centuries ago.

Had Mary and Joseph had to contend with 
the 30,000 visitors expected Christmas Eve in 
Manger Square, Jesus may have been born in a 
tour bus.

There are only 40 hotel rooms in Bethlehem, 
according to the Israel Government Tourism 
Administration in New York. Fortunately, 
there are 6,000 hotel rooms in Jerusalem, just 
six miles away.

Of course, if Jesus had not been bom in 
Bethlehem, there would be no crowds there at 
Christmas. But He was, and the fact is the 
magnet for the iron-spirited crowds that an
nually crush the bleak little hamlet of 15,000 
people.

WITNESS BEGINS 
IN THE HOME

MAKE YOUR WILL MONTH

Foundation

Make your will month
By Jonas L. Stewart

January is designated in the calendar of the 
Southern Baptist Convention as “Make Your 
Will Month.’’ Directors of missions, pastors, 
and leaders of all church groups are asked to 
encourage people to get a Christian will 
prepared.

It is important for these leaders to get this 
done themselves for one can hardly touch the 
heart of others with that which has not 
touched his own heart.

It is a misconception to think that only the 
older people need a will. Young couples with 
children need a will to name a guardian and 
trustee for the children in case both parents die 
in a common disaster. Of course the court can 
do this if the parents have not been concerned 
enough to name the one whom they desire to 
rear their children in event of death. It may be 
a stranger or a relative who would have been 
completely unacceptable to the couple.

A will is needed if there is any concern about 
what will happen to household goods, car, 
keepsakes, money, bonds, or other in
vestments. Unless prior planning has been 
done, firm, often harsh, rules of law will take 
over at death. All assets will be distributed by a 
court-appointed administrator. Unnecessary 
expenses will accrue against the estate. A wife 
and children could be left without sufficient 
access to funds to meet immediate needs.

Without a will or other prior planning not 
one cent can go for the Lord’s work out of 
one’s estate. For information about preparing 
a Christian will to protect all of those whom 
you love and to provide for a Christian witness 
through your estate, write the Tennessee Bap
tist Foundation, P. O. Box 347, Brentwood, 
Tenn., 37027.

rims discover
It’s conceivable that everyone who respond

ed to Caesar Augustus’ decree that all the 
world should be taxed and made their way to 
the city of David could have been housed in the 
church building that now covers the traditional 
site of the stable where Jesus was born. The 
huge Church of the Nativity was begun in the 
fourth century by Helena, mother of Roman 
Emperor Constantine. It was enlarged and 
restored by the Crusaders.

The church entrance was shortened and nar
rowed long ago to keep disrespectful Turks 
from galloping their horses through the 
building when they controlled the holy places.

Inside is the underground Grotto of the 
Nativity, a candlelit enclave that has bruised 
many a pilgrim’s knees and endured the in- 
stamatic illumination from countless cameras. 
The site is garrisoned by priests who allow 
brief moments for the religious to pray. “Bless 
you, children; next group please.” Those 
tourists who are merely curious bemusedly 
watch the pilgrims as they would those who 
still consider the great European cathedrals 
places in which to worship.

Returning outside to Manger Square, foot 
traffic flows past the fruit trucks and tour 
buses to a convenient row of gift shops where 
the sacred experiences can be etched indelibly 
in mind with olive wood carvings, candles, and 
key chains.

A Christmas Eve service is held just outside 
of town in the famous “Shepherds’ Fields,” 
where, under the cover of night, Bethlehem’s 
dark streets shineth with a peace that quietens 
the commercial blare.

At 11:45 p.m. come the midnight mass in the 
Basilica of the Nativity, broadcast live around 
the world. A post office is open to enable 
pilgrims to have their mail stamped with the

Groner calls Baptist hospitals
'best home missions projects'

By Tim Nicholas

Memphis (BP) — Frank Groner believes 
Baptist hospitals are “the best home missions 
projects we have.”

He ought to know. Groner was cljief ad
ministrator of Baptist Memorial Hospital in 
Memphis for the past 34 years before retiring 
last April. The hospital grew during his tenure 
from 500 to 1,914 beds, making it the largest 
private hospital in the world.

It also has a number of bests and mosts at
tributed to it. It accepts no federal funds, but 
has the lowest patient cost of any 1,000 bed 
hospital in the nation. It handles more neuro
surgical cases than anywhere in the U.S. (over 
6,000 per year — Mayo Clinic does 2,800). It’s

810 make decisions 
in Argentina crusade

ROSARIO, Argentina — A three-year 
evangelization program culminated here with 
810 making professions of faith in Christ and 
crowds packing the 21 participating churches 
on the final night of a two-week crusade.

“The pastors and church people are excited. 
It’s become a real spiritual celebration,” 
reported Ervin E. Hastey, church growth con
sultant for the Southern Baptist Foreign Mis
sion Board.

He believes the strengthened commitment of 
church members during the major city 
evangelization effort is bringing spiritual 
renewal to Baptist work in this riverside in
dustrial and commercial city of more than one- 
million people.

More than half the decisions for Christ came 
in revival services held in the individual chur
ches. Earlier, four zone crusades had been held 
in major areas of the city, and a central 
crusade was staged in the 4,000-capacity Sports 
Club.

Total decisions, including those for baptism, 
may reach 900 to 1,000 by the time all results 
are in, Hastey said.

no room in Bethlehem inns

GUARDIAN OF THE GROTTO — The Church of the Nativity in Bethlehem covers the 
Grotto of the Nativity, traditional site of Jesus' birth.

(Photo by Israel Tourist Administration)
special Christmas postmark.

The pilgrims then shiver aboard their 
waiting buses to Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, and 
Haifa, convinced that had that manger been 
there today, they would have seen Bethlehem 
as the shepherds did that night.

The next morning Bethlehem residents clean 
up, stock up, and prepare for the next groups 
who will come to be near the birthplace of 
Jesus on His birthday; the Orthodox, whose 
Christmas is Jan. 6-7, and the Armenians, who 
will be here Jan. 18-19.

“Bless you, children. Next group please.” 

highest in orthopedic cases and is in the top 
three to five for open heart surgery.

Of the more than 60,000 admissions ex
pected in 1980, more than 34,000 bed patients 
will be referred there, making it the largest 
referral hospital in the country. Memorial 
Hospital had one of the first coronary care 
units and the first hospital medical office 
building was there in 1928.

Those 60,000 patients are the reason Groner 
believes in the home missions capability of the 
hospital. He recalls Mark Harris, now de
ceased, former pastor of Speedway Terrace 
Baptist Church in Memphis, told him once 
that half the adults who joined that church had 
some contact with Baptist Memorial Hospital. 
“Contact,” supposes Groner, “breaks down 
any resistance to Baptists.”

Patient relations have high priorities at the 
hospital. Every patient is visited by one of 20 
hostesses who work out of the religion depart
ment. As “professional visitors,” they make 
sure patients have toothpaste and other needs 
taken care of and suggest counseling if they 
think it would help. That way, says Groner, 
“the chaplain comes in as an invited guest in
stead of just a salesman.”

These hostesses also operate the hospital’s 
hotline telephone service passing to the ap
propriate person any patient’s non-medical 
complaint. And the administrative staff is 
assigned to sections of the hospital to keep up 
with things.

Groner attributes “wonderful cooperation 
in all the conventions” to the “top flight peo
ple” he’s gotten as trustees. “I believe the 
hospitals that have related closely to the con
ventions are the ones that have succeeded,” he 
says.

What makes the hospital specifically Baptist 
is its “peculiar” relationship to three Baptist 
state conventions — Tennessee, Mississippi, 
and Arkansas. “We have tremendous respon
sibility being part of three conventions,” 
Groner says. “It gives us greater flexibility.”

CHRISTIAN LIFE COMMISSION, SBC

A ROBOT IS AFTER YOUR JOB — 
“Technological innovation is widely billed as a 
miracle cure for the United States’ economic 
doldrums. Its aftereffects, however, may be 
far from benign. The introduction of revolu
tionary new technologies such as robots — ver
satile computer-controlled mechanical arms — 
raise two painful possibilities: sizeable losses of 
jobs and a deteriorated quality of working life. 
In the case of robots, relatively conservative 
estimates predict that sales in this country will 
grow at a compound rate of 25 percent a year 
for the next decade, culminating in annual 
sales of $800-million and production of 17,000 
robots a year by 1990. The quality of working 
life will also change. While the first generation 
of robots primarily did such hazardous and hot 
jobs as welding and foundry work, robots are 
now being created for jobs where workers have 
the most control over the pace of work: 
machine loading and light assembly, among 
the more desirable production tasks.” (THE 
NEW YORK TIMES, Sept. 3, 1980)

Union tours offer 
experiential learning

JACKSON — Upcoming tours at Union 
University will be whisking students off to 
study destinations across the nation and 
around the world as they visit areas previously 
known only through pages of their textbooks.

Three such ventures are taking students to 
Oak Ridge, New York City, and the nation of 
Israel, faculty members report. The trips, 
ranging from six days to two weeks, combine 
sightseeing with instruction to make classwork 
more meaningful.

A winter term tour sponsored by the physics 
department will center around energy-related 
sites in east Tennessee, including Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory, TVA facilities, the 
Atomic Museum, solar homes, and strip min
ing areas.

After studying “The Geography of the Holy 
Land” for the first three weeks in January, the 
religion department will transport students to 
Israel for 10 days of site instruction.

A nine-day tour of New York City is being 
offered by the business administration depart
ment during the spring break. The trip will in
clude visits to the trading floors of the New 
York and American stock exchanges, the 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York and Wall 
Street, as well as traditional points of interest.
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A PAUSE BETWEEN DISASTERS — Elias Davis, flanked by Missionaries Orvel and 
Suzan Ward Bryant, considers what another hurricane could do to his church. Davis 
is a member of Sandy Bay Baptist Church of St. Vincent. The church has already lost 
properly to hurricanes.

Missionaries escape death 
as flood sweeps car to sea

Smith expresses regret, 
abhors anti-Semitism

By Robert O’Brien
KINGSTON, St. Vincent(BP)— Moments 

after Orvell and Suzan Ward Bryant and their 
visitor had scrambled to safety, a wall of water 
roared out of the darkness and swept their 
automobile into the Atlantic Ocean.

The flash flood down the bed of the Rabac- 
ca Dry River would have been the last straw for 
many people, but not for the Bryants, for 
whom natural disaster has become a way of 
life.

During their two-and-one-half years as First 
term Southern Baptist missionaries on St. Vin
cent in the Windward Islands, the Bryants 
have persevered through two hurricanes — 
David and Allen — and the eruption of a 
volcano, La Soufriere.

The night their car washed to sea, the 
Bryants and Calvin Haywood, a visiting 
evangelist from Guyana, were returning from 
the third service of a week-long revival at San
dy Bay Baptist Church, where Bryant is pastor. 
The road they traveled, used by all the 
island’s inhabitants, runs across the bed of the 
Rabacca Dry River, which flows only when 
heavy rains dump their load in the mountains.

When the car reached the river bed about 9 
p.m., the sandy bottom was wet from a rain,

Mission magazine 
takes new name

ATLANTA (BP) — The chronicle of 
Southern Baptist Missions in America is 
changing names. Beginning with its January/ 
February 1981 issue, Missions USA will be the 
new name for Home Missions, magazine of the 
Southern Baptist Home Mission Board.

The change comes on the heels of one of the 
magazine’s highest honors. The Ragan Report, 
a weekly survey of ideas and methods for com
munication executives, cited the magazine as 
one of “Arnold’s Admirables,’’ named for 
columnist Edmund Arnold.

“Yours is one of the 10 publications (in the 
United States) selected for their excellence in 
typography,...design, content, and writing,’’ 
publisher Lawrence Ragan told Missions USA 
Editor Walker Knight.

The publication’s name change has been 
needed for several years, Knight said. “First, 
we want to avoid confusion with Home Life, a 
magazine published by the Baptist Sunday 
School Board. Second, we want to convey 
more accurately the intent of the Home Mis
sion Board's periodical, to cover the full range 
of missions and ministry in the United States 
and her territories,’’ he said. 

but no water was running on the Sandy Bay 
side, across the river from where the Bryants 
live. But about three-fourths of the way across 
the 150 foot channel, the car bogged down in a 
shallow stream about 15 feet wide.

“Calvin and I got out to push, with Suzan 
behind the wheel,’’ recalls Bryant. “We worked 
for 15 or 20 minutes, but the car got stuck 
deeper. Meanwhile, the stream was getting 
heavier and heavier.’’

The three travelers realized the time had 
come to run, but Suzan could not get the door 
open on the driver’s side of the tilted vehicle. 
Bryant and Haywood rushed to the other side, 
as the water rose, pulled open the door, and 
helped her out. They made it to the bank about 
two minutes before “a sudden surge of water” 
picked up the car like a matchstick and rushed 
it toward the ocean.

The trio, shaken but unhurt, hiked to a 
telephone and called missionaries Larry and 
Wanda Lee, an hour’s drive away, to pick 
them up. About 2 a.m. they learned that their 
car had been recovered, damaged beyond 
repair.

But a flash flood and a lost car failed to 
deter the Bryants any more than did the 
volcano and the hurricanes, which have 
wreaked havoc on St. Vincent during their 
short missionary careers.

The next night, driving a borrowed car, they 
and Haywood set out again across the “dry” 
river for the revival, where standing-room-only 
crowds continued to greet them. Eight persons 
accepted Christ as Saviour during the week 
and requested baptism into Sandy Bay Baptist 
Church. The little church has grown to 101 
members since Bryant organized it and has 
started a preaching point in a nearby village.

The Bryants, natives of Louisiana and 
Arkansas, have great hopes for the continued 
growth of the church — if it can survive the 
elements which buffet the Windward Islands 
where the Carribean Sea meets the Atlantic 
Ocean off the coast of Venezuela.

During the past two years, hurricanes David 
and Allen have chopped away 60 feet of the 
church property, leaving only six feet between 
it and the ocean. Another hurricane would 
topple the building into the Atlantic. “We’re 
praying that won’t happen,” says Bryant. 
“Right now, there’s no place available for 
another church building.”

Meanwhile, the Bryants, determined to 
persevere, continue to cross the Rabacca Dry 
River — this time in a four-wheel drive vehicle 
with $11,000 appropriated at the Southern 
Baptist Foreign Mission Board’s December 
meeting.

NEW YORK (BP) — Expressing deep 
regret for any hurt to the Jewish community 
because of his statements concerning Jews, 
Southern Baptist Convention President Bailey 
Smith joined national Jewish leaders in a joint 
statement abhorring, condemning, and reject
ing anti-Semitism.

Smith, pastor of First Southern Baptist 
Church of Del City, Okla., read a joint state
ment following a three-and-a-half-hour 
meeting Dec. 18 with six other Southern Bap
tists and seven officials of the Anti
Defamation League of B’nai B’rith, a national 
organization of Jewish laymen.

Smith asked for a meeting with ADL Na
tional Director Nathan Perlmutter in the wake 
of controversy over Smith’s widely reported 
comments that God does not hear the prayers 
of Jews and that Jews have funny looking 
noses.

The statement issued after a closed door 
meeting held under tight security at the B’nai 
B’rith headquarters across the street from the 
United Nations Building, said:

“The parties agreed that they abhor, con
demn. and reject anti-Semitism because it 
violates their respective deeply held religious 
beliefs;

“Second, both reaffirmed their commitment 
to their basic theological beliefs without rancor 
or rejection of each other; and

“Third, both groups have been the victims 
of religious persecution and even to this day 
suffer persecution in the Soviet Union and 
other parts of the world.”

The statement concluded: “For the above 
reasons, they (participants) agreed to establish 
a joint working relationship in which Baptists 
and Jews will explore and plan improved 
methods of communication.”

CHRISMON TREE — Many Christians 
around the world celebrate Christmas 
with chrismon trees, decorated with 
Christian symbols. This one stands in the 
rotunda of Stealy Hall, Southeastern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, Wake 
Forest, N.C.

It specifically cited plans for conferences, 
seminars, academic interchanges, preparation 
of joint materials, and “other means for each 
community to learn more about the other.”

The president of the 13.6-million-member 
denomination also refused to back down from 
his previous position. The statement made 
plain Smith “has distinctive theological beliefs 
he cannot compromise,” but added the 
Southern Baptist “stands with the Jewish com
munity for total religious liberty” and “for an 
American pluralistic society.”

In the written statement, Smith expressed 
“deep regret for any hurt to the Jewish com
munity,” and said if he hatj it to do over again, 
“knowing how it would be misinterpreted,” he 
would not have made the statements.

After reading the statement, which de
scribed the meeting as “open and friendly,” 
Smith told reporters he had never met with 
nicer people in his life. He, however, refused 
to answer questions from the 15 to 20 represen
tatives of the news media.

After Smith declined to answer questions, 
reporters asked Perlmutter if he considered 
Smith’s earlier remarks anti-Semitic.

“I am satisfied that pastor Smith had no 
anti-Semitic intent,” Perlmutter said. “But I 
am not satisfied with his beliefs and he is not 
satisfied with mine either. That’s what makes 
him a Baptist and me a Jew.”

In a telephone interview with Baptist Press, 
Smith said the meeting was “just perfect...they 
are my friends and they know I love them.”

He added he has been invited to the home of 
one of the participants, Mark Briskman, 
regional representative of ADL in Dallas, to 
observe Passover and “both my wife and I 
plan to go.” He said he also discussed the 
possibility of making a joint trip to Israel with 
ADL representatives, bur made no decision.

Although specific plans for joint Baptisr- 
Jewish activities were not announced at the 
meeting, one of the participants, Glenn Igle- 
heart, director .of the Interfaith Witness 
Department at the Southern Baptist Home 
Mission Board, said a meeting is planned for 
January or February to discuss future pro
grams.

Baptist participants, in addition to Smith 
and Igleheart, included Russ Bush, professor 
of the philosophy of religion at Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort Worth, 
Tex.; John Silvey, pastor of Mountain View 
Baptist Church near Logan, Okla., and a con
verted Jew and pro-lsrael activist; Jim Lee, an 
Oklahoma City attorney and a deacon at the 
Del City church, Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Lee.

Jewish participants, in addition to Perlmut
ter, were Theodore Freedman, national pro
gram director; Abraham H. Foxman, associate 
national director; Maxwell E. Greenberg, na
tional chairman of ADL; Rabbi Ronald B. 
Sobel, Chairman of the national program com
mittee, all of New York City, and Mark 
Briskman, director of the Northwest Texas- 
Oklahoma office of ADL.

YOU ARE INVITED

CHURCH RENEWAL
January 4 - 7, 1981

at
Chattanooga's

Central Baptist Church 
901 Woodmore Lane 

“Just off North Moore Road" 

with

DR. VANCE HAVNER
Teacher, Preacher, Prophet, Evangelist, Author
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34 “heart — hardened”

ACROSS

1 Let it dwell in you 
(Col 3:16)

5 Compass reading: abbr.
7 Word with dash or stick 

li West Indian tree
12 Possesses
14 Jesus Christ (1 Tim. 1:1)
15 Betrays
16 Abbreviation in a letter
17 Encourage
18 “the------------- was upon 

my tabernacle" (Job 29)
21 Sense, of a sort
22 Sandpiper
23 Chinese dynasty
26 Fall month: abbr.
27 Day or blossom
30 “------------------ . and wait"

(Psa. 37)

Bible Puzzle
Answers on page 10

(Mark 8:17)
35 "— on my right hand" 

(Heb. 1)
36 American bridge builder
37 — Clemente
38 Day of worship: abbr.
40 Darkness

(Psa. 18:11; 2 words)
45 "we should be - heirs" 

(Tit. 3)
46 Strive
47 "baptized —"

(1 Cor. 1:14)
49 Heated by the baker 

(Hos. 7:4)
30 Cosmic cycle
51 Businessand 

political: abbr.

CRYPTOVERSE

EVO GX AXVXZXO RV DJX

K M R A R D YB CYHA TRVO

Today’s Cryptoverse clue: Y equals O

FMB responds to Bible shortage
RICHMOND, Va. (BP) — The Southern 

Baptist Foreign Mission Board in December 
provided $52,542 for Bibles for Uganda, where 
Bibles are so scarce that the Ugandan Bible
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REFLECTOR. Please give your new 
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code. When changing address, please 
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copies, please send both labels.

Address all requests to:
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Brentwood, Tennessee 37027

Name _________________________
Please Print

Address _______ -________________

City ____________________________

State Zip Code

52 Religious season
53 State: abbr.
54 In the cedars (Jer. 22:23)

DOWN

1 "which — against the 
soul" (1 Pet. 2)

2 Russian river: poss.
3 Plexus
4 Not counted (Heb. 7:6)
5 Sold in the temple 

(John 2:14)
6 "supply for their —” 

(2 Cor. 8)‘
7 The Hararite 

(1 Chron. 11:34)
8 Gray wolf
9 Mimicked

10 Favorite
13 "to — men with fire” 

(Rev. 16)
19 Rupees: abbr.
20 Gala
23 “there arose a great —” 

(Acts 23)
24 Half of a guffaw
25 Suffix for capital or 

federal
26 Baseball great
27 Extinct bird
28 Father of the Ardites 

(Num. 26:40)
29 Distance measures: abbr.
31 Danube tributary
32 "men of —”

(Luke 11:32)
33 Country (Zech. 10:10)
37 Fragrance
38 “will very gladly — ” 

(2 Cor. 12)
39 Indian mulberry
40 Redeem
41 Paradise
42 Spanish uncle: poss.
43 Center
44 East Indian trees
45 Gram molecule
48 Calculate approx.

Society has been rationing them.
Still Southern Baptist missionaries there are 

requesting another $47,000 for Bibles in the 
east African nation. They could distribute one- 
half million Bibles in the 12 vernacular 
languages within two or three months, if they 
were available, said Linda Rice, chairman of 
the Uganda Baptist Mission (organization of 
Southern Baptist missionaries in Uganda). 
Another half-million English Bibles are needed 
to satisfy demand.

The appropriation came after Foreign Mis
sion Board representatives met with Ugandan 
Bible Society General Secretary Canon 
Wesonga to discuss the shortage.

The society rationed the 6,000 Uganda 
language Bibles it distributed recently, 
Wesonga said, and it has not been able to 
distribute a single English language Bible in the 
last year. The need for English Bibles has in
creased steadily since January when the Ugan
dan government reinstituted a religious 
knowledge curriculum in the primary schools, 
said Wesonga.

“It is the (lack of) English Bibles which has 
disappointed me, because the government put 
in religious knowledge and I could not pro
vide,” Wesonga said. He added that some 
Bibles and New Testaments are available in the 
12 vernacular languages, but those are scarce.

The Foreign Mission Board’s funds for Bible 
distribution around the world come from a 
dozen trust funds honoring various in
dividuals. It spent about $225,000 for Bible 
distribution in 1979 and will spend about that 
amount again in 1980.

pulpit
By Jim Griffith

The English language is difficult because it does not always say what it means or mean 
what it says.

Take the slang expression, “bumfuzzled.” This does not mein a “fuzzled bum” it in
dicates “confusion.”

To illustrate, there was the elderly hospital patient standing near the nurse’s station with 
an unusual sign pinned to his robe: “Please return me to - (the number of his ward).

Sadly, there are persons who don’t know who they are or where they are going. In 
another institution one man who thought he was Napoleon was asked where he got such an 
idea. “God told me,” he said.

However, a fellow standing nearby said, “I did not!”
But it is of the utmost spiritual importance that we know who we are and where we are 

going.
And alongside the Bible verse, “all have sinned...”, God hangs a sign over every heart 

that reads: “Please return me to my maker.”

Love and benevolence
By Herschel H. Hobbs

"And though I bestow all my goods to feed 
the poor, and though I give my body to be 
burned, and have not love, it profile th me 
nothing” (I Corinthians 13:3)

Someone said that it is possible to give 
without loving, but it is impossible to love 
without giving. Paul has the former in mind 
here.

Jesus admonished the selling of one’s 
possessions and giving the proceeds to the poor 
(Matthew 19:21). It is a noble deed if done out 
of love for Christ and the poor. But if done 
simply out of pity, or worse, in order to gain 
credit for men (Matthew 6:1-2), it is worthless. 
Jesus said that if the latter be the case, “they 
have their reward.” Or “they are 
paid-in-full.” The Pharisees gave alms to be 
seen of men. Men saw them. But God took no 
notice of it. They got what they sought — 
glory from men — so “paid in full.”

“Give my body to be burned” — a noble 
deed if done out of love and loyalty to Christ. 
Some strong manuscripts read, “That I may 
glory.” Perhaps both ideas are involved. One 
seeks martyrdom purely for the purpose of 
self-glory.

Paul said that any such deeds of benevolence 
yield the same result. “I am nothing” or 
“nothing at all.” These deeds done out of 
selfless love for Christ and men are noble ex
pressions of the God-kind-of love. But without 
this love they are empty, nothing, zero.

But less pretentious deeds — a cup of water 
given in Christ’s name or the least sacrifice 
made out of genuine love for Him and others 
— do not escape God’s notice. God gave His 
Son as an act of His love. It is because of this 
that we should love Him and others. We ex
press our love for Him by our love for others.

It is not the size of the gift or deed, but the 

Church constitutes 
in Pleasant View

The Pleasant View Baptist Mission, Pleasant 
View, officially became First Baptist Church 
of Pleasant View, Dec. 14.

The newly-constituted church had been a 
mission of First Baptist Church, Joelton, for 
about seven years. George Clark, a Baptist 
Sunday School Board employee, is interim 
pastor of the new church.

At a 2 p.m. dedication service, Dec. 14, Carl 
Duck, executive director of the Nashville Bap
tist Association, presided. J. B. Miller, current 
pastor of the mother church, and W. D. 
Thomason, pastor of First Baptist Church, 
Smyrna, and former pastor of the Joelton 
church, spoke at the service. About 115 people 
attended, including Baptists from the closest 
neighboring churches, Ashland City Baptist 
Church, and First Baptist Church, Joelton.

The new church has 97 charter members. As 
a mission, the congregation contributed 15 
percent of its budget through the Cooperative 
Program, and five percent through the 
Nashville Baptist Association, according to the 
interim pastor.

love that prompts it which validates it before 
God. Otherwise in God’s eyes it is an empty 
gesture. We should first love and then act in 
accord with it, with no thought to reward, if 
we would render true benevolence.
Devotional

Christmas bedlam
By John David Laida

In London, England, in the 13th century, a 
hospital was built to take care of the indigent 
of the city. The hospital was called St. Mary’s 
of Bethlehem. With the passing centuries, the 
character of the hospital changed. It became 
an asylum for the in
sane, and its name was 
rubbed smooth by 
usage to Bethlehem. By 
Shakespeare’s time the 
place was a symbol of 
horror, filth, squalor
and inhuman cruelty. 
And time and usage 
had reduced its name 
to Bedlam.

The origin of this Laida 
word is worth keeping in mind during this Ad
vent season.

The corruption of this name has never 
ceased. Even when Jesus was born, there was 
the crowded inn, the smelly stable, the jostling 
crowds irritated by the census ordered by 
Quirinius, governor of Syria. The birth of 
Christ did not ease the confusion. It only add
ed to it, for King Herod murdered all children 
under two years of age bringing uproar, sud
den death, and weeping parents. Since that 
day, machine guns have rested on the roof of 
the Church of the Nativity and Muslim police 
have patrolled the streets of that riot-torn city.

The rest of the world has not known peace 
either. Men of ill will fling threats across the 
troubled waters of an uneasy world to tfiis day. 
The bedlam in America is reflected at 
Christmas time in over indulgence, drunken
ness, financial debt, and murder on the 
highways.

The message of Christmas, however, is still 
the only hope we have. John’s Gospel reminds 
us that, “The light shines in the darkness, and 
the darkness has not overcome it.” Wars and 
rumors of wars have never defeated the spirit 
of Christmas. The darkness has never ex
tinguished the Light of the World.

And men will carry that light through the 
darkness to remind us that the Christ of 
Christmas can bring peace to those who seek 
it. The Christian believer lives in two worlds: 
the bedlamic society of his own time and the 
kingdom of God. God never promised that we 
would be taken out of the bedlam of this 
world, but He did promise that we could be 
more than conquerors in the world. Within the 
narrow limitations of a small town called 
Bethlehem, we find the boundless truth of 
Christ, the Saviour of all mankind.

Laida, pastor of First Baptist Church, 
Clarksville, is president of the Tennessee Bap
tist Convention.
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Shoemake given top honor from Dominican Republic
SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican

Republic (BP) — Howard Shoemake, who in 
I 1962 became the first Southern Baptist mis- 
| sionary to enter the Dominican Republic, has

been presented the country’s highest civilian 
award.

The badge of the Order of Duarte, Sanchez, 
and Melia — named for the nation’s founding 
fathers — was presented in a ceremony at the 
Rehabilitation Center for Invalids in recogni
tion of Shoemake’s service in medical and 
social fields.

Shoemake has been receiving treatment at 
the center, which he helped develop, since June 
1978, when doctors diagnosed that he had 
multiple myeloma, cancer of the bone marrow.

Appointed a missionary in 1947, Shoemake 
served in Colombia and Ecuador before begin
ning work in the Dominican Republic. Most of 
his work had been in field evangelism until the 
last two years when he began counseling with 
other cancer victims.

Shoemake’s own struggle with cancer has 
been a painful one since the beginning — June 
26, 1978 —- when doctors gave him three to six 
months to live.

At one point, as friends prayed for his heal

ing, Shoemake said he offered counter prayers 
that “if I must die, Lord, take me now and 
relieve me of all this suffering.’’ Later, in a 
state of depression induced by massive doses of 
medication, he feared he would take his own 
life.

The turning point came in January 1979, 
when he spent several hours with a doctor 
who, as a cancer patient eight years earlier, had 
been given one year to live.

Then Shoemake says his original plea, 
“Lord, take me home,” changed to "Lord, 
how can you use me in this situation?” His 
prayers were answered, and Shoemake now 
has immediate rapport — and an effective 
ministry — with problem-plagued people.

Although he is not a medical doctor, 
Shoemake has helped organize medical centers 
throughout the Dominican Republic through 
his church, Templo Bautista Central in Santo 
Domingo.

After serving as vice-president of the 
rehabilitation center for almost 15 years, he

suddenly found himself a patient there, using 
the facilities of the physical therapy depart
ment almost daily for the last 16 months.

Jordi Brossa, internist at Clinica Abreu, 
calls Shoemake “the most remarkable patient I 
have ever had. I have never seen anyone with 
the will to live that he has.”

Indeed, almost miraculously, Shoemake has 
managed to rise from each crisis and in 
September the disease went into remission.

Brossa and hematologist Manon Caolo are 
writing an article for a medical journal on 
Shoemake, and missionary Sara Hines Martin 
is writing a book about his struggle with 
cancer.

Shoemake, who was called “a son of the 
Dominican Republic” during the awards 
presentation by Minister of Health Jose Rodri- 
quiz Soldevilla, has said that he would like to 
spend another 18 years in the Dominican 
Republic. At the end of a 10-month furlough 
in Dallas, Tex., he will decide if he’s going 
back.

MISSIONARY HONORED — Howard 
Shoemake (right) receives a medal from 
Jose Rodriquez Soldevilla, Minister of 
health for the Dominican Republic.

Nishikawa to retire 
as editor in Hawaii

HONOLULU (BP) — Sue Saito Nishikawa, 
editor of the Hawaii Baptist, will take medical 
retirement Jan. 1, 1981, according to Edmond 
Walker, executive secretary-treasurer of the 
Hawaii Baptist Convention.

Nishikawa suffered a mild stroke in July, 
while returning to Hawaii from the Baptist 
World Alliance meeting in Toronto. She has 
not been able to return to work since, Walker 
added.

“She continues to make progress toward 
normal health and asks continued prayers dur
ing the convalescing and retirement,’’ Walker 
added.

She is believed to be the first woman to be 
named permanent editor of a state Baptist 
newspaper, although several women have been 
interim editors.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

* Citizen s Corner J
By Jerry M. Self

Public affairs and Christian life 
consultant

This is the time to celebrate the birth of the 
Prince of Peace. How this world needs to hear 
of this Prince and His Peace!

Iran, Iraq, Afghanistan, Poland, and Russia 
need the influence of the Prince. Peace is 
waged through the 
bold preaching of the 
gospel in every comer 
of the world.

But husbands and 
wives, parents and 
children, in-laws, and 
out-laws also need the 
healing of the peace 
that passeth understand
ing. Peace is waged in
family life conferences, Self 
marriage enrichment retreats, pastoral 
counseling, youth recreational programs, and 
by visiting those in prison.

Some face a bleak Christmas because of 
layoffs or because of inflation-riddled pay
checks. Others are frightened and puzzled by 
the parading of hatred at a time when songs of 
love and joy pour from every radio. These also 
crave the experience of peace. Peace is waged 
in the call of justice, in political involvement, 
and in a search for a responsible lifestyle.

Even denominations in danger of being frac
tured and diverted from the role of being am
bassador to this Prince — even the proclaimers 
of peace — need to hear this message. Peace is 
waged by taking seriously the Bible which we 
preach.
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BIBLE BOOK SERIES 
Lesson for Dec. 28

UNIFORM SERIES
Lesson for Dec. 28

Ruth and Boaz
By David L. Moore, pastor 

Lincoya Hills Baptist Church, Nashville
Basic Passage: Ruth 3:1 to 4:22
Focal Passages: Ruth 3:6-9,12; 4:5-8,13,16-17

After the death of their husbands, Ruth and Boaz showed toward Ruth.

Jesus begins His ministry
By Ircel C. Harrison Jr., director of campus ministries 

Carson-Newman College, Jefferson City
Basic Passage: Matthew 3:13 to 4:25
Focal Passages: Matthew 3:13-17; 4:17-25

Naomi moved from Moab to Bethlehem. 
There, led by providence, Ruth went to the 
wheat fields of Boaz to glean the leftover 
harvest for her and Naomi’s use. Boaz prom
ised to protect and provide for her. God was at 
work in Boaz to accomplish His will.

Naomi felt Boaz would become the 
kinsman-redeemer. Two practices of the day 
are combined in the story. Levirate marriage 
occurred when a dead 
man's brother married 
the widow if there 
no male heir. The ■■
kinsman-redeemer WgZTJHf
would redeem the land 
and family name.

Naomi made plans 
to get Ruth and Boaz " 
together. The kinsman- 
redeemer needed to be 
awakened to his Moore 
responsibility and she was the one to sound the 
alarm. After working in the fields Boaz would 
arrive with his help in the evening to eat, drink, 
and relax. They would sleep at the threshing 
floor in order to protect the grain.

Ruth is instructed to prepare herself as a 
bride. She was to prepare herself so Boaz 
would have to notice. The words used suggest 
special preparation. Tonight at the threshing 
floor, after Boaz has finished eating and drink
ing, Ruth is told to go to where he lies and un
cover his feet. No doubt this was a ritual of the 
levirate marriage.

Ruth carried the plan to perfection. At mid
night Boaz awakened with a startled look, 
“who are you?’’ He was surprised to see a 
woman at his feet. She pleaded that he would 
cover her with his skirt. Using utmost humility 
and respect she identified herself as his 
maidservant.

The art of covering with the skirt was 
familiar in the ancient near East. It was a sym
bolic art of protection and was associated with 
marriage. Boaz had prayed in his prayer for 
Ruth to find her refuge in the Lord. Now Boaz 
was providing the instrument of the Lord for 
this protection.

Boaz accepted his responsibility. Ruth had 
been faithful to her first kindness, Naomi. She 
was now more devoted to the last kindness, 
Boaz. She had chosen him instead of one of 
the younger men, thereby claiming him as 
kinsman-redeemer and keep the Elimelech 
family alive. He promised to do the part of the 
next of kin — marry her and raise up a son to 
Mahlon.

Before anyone could recognize her, Ruth 
left the threshing floor. Being the kind of per
son he was, Boaz did not send Ruth away 
empty-handed. He sent six measures of barley. 
This act showed the attention and admiration
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Upon seeing Ruth returning, Naomi was 
anxious to hear how the encounter went. In 
total excitement Ruth told her all. The story 
has suspense in Boaz’s reference to a nearer- 
of-kin. The marriage seemed doomed and 
Ruth seemed to be asking Naomi for an ex
planation.

The outcome would have to wait, but Naomi 
felt confident. Ruth had not come back empty- 
handed. Boaz would act that very day. Naomi 
advised Ruth to wait patiently. We have a great 
lesson faith. Knowing and claiming the prom
ises of God are parts of faith. Ruth began a 
quiet, expectant wait knowing God was at 
work.

Chapter four tells how Boaz redeemed Ruth. 
Boaz went to the gate, where all matters of 
business were conducted. Arriving at the place 
to conduct legal affairs, Boaz sat down to wait. 
We can see the shaded area set aside for 
neighborly conversation and meeting 
newcomers. Boaz knew the person he wanted 
to see. It would just take time for Naomi’s next 
of kin to arrive.

The next of kin came by. The two men are 
about to discuss business so Boaz calls ten 
men, constituting a quorum, to act as jurors.

Boaz begins immediately to give the details. 
Naomi was selling her land which belonged to 
their brother, or kinsman. This man had first 
rights to act as kinsman-redeemer. The 
response was quick. Looking to make a quick 
profit, the kinsman says he will act as 
redeemer.

We begin to see the ability of Boaz to 
maneuver in business dealings. On the surface 
it looked like all Naomi had was some land. 
There was a catch. Ruth went with the proper
ty. The writer in a subtle way shows Boaz’s af
fection toward Ruth.

The kinsman immediately says he cannot 
redeem the land. It was not legally or financial
ly feasible. To marry Ruth meant to reduce his 
current holdings and thus cause embarrass
ment to his own family. Quickly the kinsman 
recognized marriage to Ruth meant having a 
son. To have a son would be for Mahlon, and 
not himself. Consequently the property would 
go to the Elimelech-Mahlon line, not his.

Removing of the sandal consumated the 
transaction. It signified the right of possession, 
the right of the owner to set foot on the land. 
A two-fold act was carried out by the next of 
kin. He informed Boaz to “buy it for 
yourself” and removed his sandal. Boaz also 
did a two-fold act. He assured the kinsman of 
his purchase and called the elders to witness 
the transaction.

Ruth and Boaz had a marriage made in 
heaven. God blessed this family by giving them 
a son.

Ruth is a great story of God’s mercies and 
purposes. From humble and weak 
backgrounds, Ruth grew to a renowned 
woman of God. A childless widow, a foreign 
Moabitess, an outcast according to the people, 
Ruth became a descendant of the Davidic line, 
and thus an ancestor of the Messiah.

BIBLE PUZZLE ANSWERS

bbqb sa nnnn 
bbsb bob anno 
BOBB GHB QBBB 
BQBDBQBBBBB 

BBQ EBB
BEMIS F3BE3 BBQ
BHB3HBHBBBBHB
BBQ BBS BOBBBBS BOB 

bbbdbbdhdbb 
BBBB ESS DBDB 
HEBO BSD EMBB 
HBDasb dbbq
"And be renewed in the spirit of your mind' 
(Eph. 4:23).

Harrison

The brightly colored envelope arriving 
before Christmas brought back memories and 
elicited a prayer of thanksgiving. It contained a 
card of Christmas greeting, the picture of a 
beautiful little girl named Natalie, and news of 
the young seminary couple preparing for the 
work to which God has called them. Such a 
time of preparation is filled with excitement, 
anticipation, 
sometimes just plain 
hard work and frustra
tion, but it can provide 
the basis for a long and 
fruitful ministry.

Today’s lesson pro
vides insights into the 
struggles of our Lord 
as He prepared for and 
began His ministry.
Significant decisions 
were made by Jesus as He began His mission in 
this world.
Commitment to ministry (Matthew 3:13-17)

Jesus’ decision to be baptized by John was 
not a casual one. He purposefully sought out 
John, perhaps having to walk 25 miles or 
more. He persisted over John’s protests of his 
unworthiness to perform the task. Jesus was 
determined to “fulfill all righteousness” 
(v. 15).

By submitting to John’s baptism, Jesus ac
complished two things. He endorsed John’s 
baptism, acknowledging that it was of God, 
and secondly, He identified with the sinners 
He had come to save (compare Isaiah 53:12).

As a result of this action, Jesus also received 
the blessing of the Father on His ministry in 
the form of a voice from heaven: “This is my 
beloved Son, with whom I am well pleased” 
(v. 17). The sentence quotes two Old Testa
ment passages. “This is my beloved Son,” 
comes from Psalm 2:7, a psalm which de
scribed the Messiah as a great king, a ruler 
annointed by God. “In whom I am well 
pleased” is a quotation from Isaiah 42:1, a 
description of the Suffering Servant of God. 
The contrast of ruler and servant themes is 
significant and indicates the nature and 
paradox of Jesus’ nftinistry: He was the Servant 
King, giving Himself for His people.

Testing before ministry (Matthew 4:1-11)
On His own initiative, Jesus went away to 

consider His ministry and to grapple with 
Satan. Even when one has a great vision, he 
must decide how to accomplish it. Sometimes 
he must deal with the temptation to take a 
short-cut to that worthy goal.

Union offers courses 
for seminary credit

JACKSON — Union University will con
duct pre-registration Jan. 12, for its Seminary 
Study Program’s spring semester courses.

Four courses are being offered in the term 
which begins on Feb. 9. In an arrangement be
tween the college and the six Southern Baptist 
seminaries, classes are being offered which ap
ply toward the master of divinity or religious 
education degree or the diploma in theology.

“Introduction to Christian Evangelism” will 
be taught by Lewis Drummond, Billy Graham 
Professor of Evangelism at Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky. 
“Religious Cults in America” will be taught by 
Thomas Starkes, professor of missions at New 
Orleans, (La.) Baptist Theological Seminary. 
“Introduction to the Old Testament, Part II” 
will be taught by James Jones, religion pro
fessor at Union, and David Irby, chairman of 
Union’s religion department, will teach “In
troduction to the New Testament, Part II”.

Satan’s suggestion to Jesus was to take the 
easy way out, to deal with the needs of the peo
ple as quickly and painlessly as possible. The 
difficulty with this approach is that the solu
tion to man’s ultimate need — His alienation 
from God — could come only through the pain 
and suffering of Christ on the cross. Jesus 
could not take the easy way and be a worldly 
ruler; He had to suffer and die to complete 
His mission.

On the threshold of His ministry, Jesus 
chose the road He would travel to do His 
work. He turned to Scripture to refute the 
short-cuts which Satan proposed 
(Deuteronomy 8:3; 6:16; 6:13). His example 
challenges us to turn to Scripture for guidance 
in our own times of testing and decision.

Companions in ministry (Matthew 4:17-22)
Although Jesus is the central figure in Mat

thew’s Gospel, significant attention is given to 
His disciples. Much of the book is a primer on 
what is required of a Christian disciple. Jesus’ 
call to these fishermen to become “fishers of 
men” (v. 19) illustrates His demand for total 
commitment. Although they may not have 
been highly educated, these were not poor 
men. They were businessmen, engaged in a 
profitable trade, who owned boats and 
employed hired laborers (Mark 1:20). When 
Jesus called them to follow Him, they were 
leaving significant possessions and responsi
bilities behind. This was an important decision 
for them. Their response, however, is imme
diate and positive.

Jesus demanded much of His disciples — 
trust, love, obedience, openness to learn, their 
very lives. He could do this because He was 
willing to give Himself to them in the same 
radical way, even to accept death on the cross. 
He demanded their lives and gave His own.

Methods of ministry (Matthew 4:23-25)
This message discloses the three-fold nature 

of Christ’s public ministry. He came teaching, 
correcting men’s misunderstandings and point
ing them to a new lifestyle. He was 
“preaching the gospel of the kingdom” and its 
inherent call to repentance. His healing 
ministry was without discrimination and to a 
great extent was a sign that the kingdom of 
God was already manifesting itself (compare 
Matthew 12:28).

In these activities we see the concern of Jesus 
for the total person — spirit, mind, and body. 
His example reminds us that our call to repen
tance must always include a concern for the 
physical well-being of the person and point 
him to a new lifestyle.
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LIFE AND WORK SERIES
Lesson for Dec. 28

The Suffering Servant
By John N. Vaughan, assistant pastor 
East Park Baptist Church, Memphis

Basic Passage: Luke 9:1-36
Focal Fassages: Luke 9:18-24,28-31

Augustine, Christian leader in North Africa 
during the fourth century, was once ap
proached by a vendictive heathen with an idol 
in his hand, who accusingly said, “Here is my 
god; where is yours?’’ Augustine replied, “I 
cannot show you my God; not because there is 
no God to show but because you have no eyes 
to see Him.’’ Even Voltaire is remembered for 
saying, “If God did 
not exist, it would be 
necessary to invent 
Him.” Dostoevski re
marked, “If God does 
not exist, everything is 
permissible.”

Three questions are 
posed by Jesus in our 
text: (1) “Who say the 
people that I am?” 
(v.18), (2) “But who 
say ye that I am?” (v.20), and (3) “For what is 
a man advantaged if he gain the whole world, 
and lose himself, or be cast away?” (v.25). The 
identity and diety of Jesus are the two major 
issues brought into focus by these questions.

Opinions abouLthe Saviour (Luke 9:18-22)
The multitude of 5,000 had just been fed in 

groupings of 50 each. Five loaves and two 
fishes had now become, after the feeding, 12 
baskets of surplus groceries. During the prayer 
meeting that followed in an isolated place with 
His disciples, Jesus asks the first two questions 
(vs. 18,20).

In context, the Greek tense indicates that 
though the disciples “were with Him” (v.18), 
Jesus was probably praying to Himself. His 
disciples may or may not have heard His 
prayfers. They were “with” Him but probably 
not near Him.

“Who say the people that I am?” he asks. 
Verse 51 indicates that His final march toward 
the cross had begun and that any lack of 
understanding by the twelve must be dealt with 
quickly. This question was not so much for in
formation as it was to determine the maturity 
of the disciples. The Greek word for “people” 
occurs five times in this chapter. Three times it 
is translated “people” (vs. 11,18,37) and twice 
as “multitude” (vs.12,16).

Their answer indicates that the crowds 
rumored that Jesus was “John the Baptist” 
risen from the dead or even Elijah. Note that 
verse 19 reflects Herod’s knowledge of these 
rumors and that others thought that “one of 
the old prophets was risen again” (vs.7-8). The 
use of the aorist passive participle for “they 
answered” suggests that the disciples were 
merely passing on rumored information as 
they gathered it from one another, rather than 
their own convictions. This indicates that they 
were informed on the matter as being discussed 
by the common people. They further indicate 
through their spokesman, Peter, that they 
understood Jesus to be “The Christ of God” 
(vs.20). “Christ” means “annointed” or 
promised one from God. The earliest reference 
to this promise in the Bible is found in the 
“seed” of woman, referred to as “he” (Jesus) 
in Genesis 3:15 who would “bruise” the head 
of Satan.

Verse 22 indicates that Jesus “must” 
undergo many sufferings. He has progressively 
informed them on previous occasions that 
these events must occur to fulfill prophecy (see 
Isaiah 53). Review John 2:19, 3:14, 6:51, 
Matthew 9:15, 10:38, 16:4, 16:21, 17:22, 
20:18, 26:2. These verses tell us that while the 
disciples had heard these words, they had not 
actually comprehended their meaning and 
magnitude.

“Must” is used by Jesus to stress the urgen
cy and priority of His mission. The “must of 
mission” used by Jesus of Himself in the 
gospels occurs at least ten times (Luke 2:49,

Harrison-Chilhowee Century II 
Campaign Report

As of the December 2 report meeting, the following Tennessee churches 
hove shown their love and concern by assisting Harrison-Chilhowee Baptist 
Academy Century II Campaign In passing the $1,000,000 mark.

4:43, 9:22,13:33, 17:25, 19:5, 24:7, John 3:14, 
9:4, 10:16).

The “elders and chief priests and scribes” 
(vs.22) are the groups of leaders composing the 
Sanhedrin or Supreme Court of Israel. They 
had an opinion of who Jesus was but were 
wrong in their sincerity. Today, the issue is not 
merely who “others” consider Jesus to be, but 
rather, “Who say ye that 1 am?” (vs.20). Jesus 
is not merely one way to God or even the best 
way to God. He is the only way to God because 
He is God (John 14:6),

Men will “reject” and “kill” Jesus, but God 
will “raise” Him up from the grave of death to 
new life. The passive voice used for all three 
words indicates that all three will happen to 
Jesus.

Option for the saints (Luke 9:23-24)
Every man stands at a crossroad with Christ. 

He is either accepted or rejected. Someone has 
said that in every decision of life, God votes 
for you, Satan votes against you, and you cast 
the deciding vote. You either vote with God or 
Satan. Choice is expressed in the word “if” 
(v.23).

Once the choice is made to follow Jesus 
Christ as Saviour and Lord, three commands 
are assumed by the new believer. All three 
commands are expressed in the imperative 
mood in verse 23: (1) deny yourself, (2) take up 
your own cross daily, and (3) follow Jesus. The 
first two being in the aorist tense are settled 
once and for all as one act of crucifixion with 
Christ (Colossians 2:14). The third act, 
however, is in the present tense and is a con
tinuous process (see John 10, Luke 5:11,28, 
Revelation 14:4,13).
Overshadowing of the saints (Luke 9:28-31)

The text now advances the calendar to eight 
days later. The location is “a mountain”, pro
bably Mt. Hermon, the chief mountain of 
Palestine. Again the occasion is a prayer 
retreat for Jesus with Peter, John, and James. 
Verse 32 says that the three disciples were 
asleep (see Matthew 26:40,43).

Since no one understood the heart of Jesus, 
the Father sent Moses (the great law-giver) and 
Elijah (the greatest of the prophets) to confer 
with Him about the approaching departure 
back to heaven (vs.31). Jesus would lead the 
“exodus” of God’s people into the heavenly 
promised land just as Moses had led the “ex
odus” of God’s people out of Egypt into the 
earthly promised land. The Greek word for 
“countenance” means His face was changed. 
Matthew 17:2 says “His face did shine as the 
sun.” His robe became radiant white and 
“glistening” (i.e. — dazzling).

A concluding commentary is found in verse 
32, “and when they were awake, they saw His 
glory....” Pray that all of God’s people will 
awake to serve Him today (Romans 13:11-14; I 
Corinthians 15:34; Ephesians 5:14-17).
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♦he campaign visual presentation and follow through with a campaign 
pledge. Another list of churches reporting will be printed in a later issue of 
♦he Baptist and Reflector.
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Utah Baptists expect population powder keg

PERSEVERENCE PREVAILS — Oklahoman Vernon Whaley was not discouraged by the 
prospect of serving bi vocationally in Utah. Even when the company for whom he 
worked folded, he stayed to minister.

Black woman speaks in church 
which rejected her in 1965

LAFAYETTE, La. (BP) — The first time 
Gweh Williams visited First Baptist Church, 
she did not feel she could stay for worship. 
This fall, she spoke from its pulpit.

The latest encounter occurred when Miss 
Williams, a Southern Baptist home missionary 
in New Orleans, addressed church members 
and Louisiana college students during the state 
Baptist Student Union convention, held in the 
church’s buildings. The incident reminded her 
of old times.

“Back in 1965, when I was one of the first 
black students at the University of 
Southwestern Louisiana, Sunday came 
around, and I wanted to go to church,’’ she 
recalls. “Since I came from a Baptist 
background, I looked for a Baptist church. A 
janitor at the BSU directed me to First Baptist. 
I did not know if it was black or white; 1 just 
wanted to worship.”

She arrived an hour before Sunday School 
was to start and thought the building was “one 
of the most beautiful black churches” she had 
ever seen. Then she spotted a television camera 
inside the auditorium and realized she prob- 

Couple experiences 
day of commitments

BARNWELL, S.C. (BP) — Douglas and 
Cathy Storey made professions of faith, joined 
the church, had a church wedding, and were 
baptized — all on the same day.

Though they say it is no “big deal,” the 
events of that single day trace the pattern of 
life over many years for most people.

Story had attended Mount Olivet Baptist 
Church for as long as he can remember but 
had never made a profession of faith in Jesus 
Christ. Cathy describes herself as a nominal 
but inactive Catholic.

Their pastor, R. C. Johnson, was “surprised 
and delighted” when they made a profession 
of faith and asked for church membership on 
the morning of the day they were to be mar
ried. Though they promised to be at the bap
tismal service later that afternoon, Johnson 
admits he did not expect them.

They were married at 5:30 that afternoon. 
The pastor hurried from the wedding to con
duct a baptismal service in nearby Hurricane 
Creek. He hardly believed their promise to be 
there too, but there they were.

After being baptized together, they began 
their honeymoon trip from the baptismal site. 

ably was not in a black church.
“About that time, a black janitor showed 

up. He told n ‘You know, we’ve never had 
blacks before. 1’11 get the pastor,’ ” Miss 
Williams says.

The janitor returned with Pastor Perry 
Sanders. He did not deny Miss Williams the 
right to worship with his congregation, but he 
suggested she visit Good Hope Baptist 
Church, a National Baptist congregation — 
like the one in which she was raised in Alexan
dria, La.

Miss Williams joined the Good Hope 
church, but later joined Emmanuel Baptist 
Church, a predominantly white Southern Bap
tist congregation. She became the first black 
member of the local BSU, served three terms 
as a summer missionary, and worked for two 
years as a US-2 missionary in Detroit. Now she 
works at Baptist Rescue Mission in New 
Orleans. But all the while, she has kept an eye 
on First Baptist, Lafayette.

“Brother Sanders is still pastor of that 
church, and he’s led in lots of ways,” she says. 
“Back in ’65, he suggested that I attend 
another church because he had to do what his 
congregation wanted — just like other 
Southern Baptist pastors. But he’s helped his 
people. They have a warmth that wasn’t pres
ent 15 years ago.”

“Gwen helped us in that area,” adds 
Sanders. “She wasn’t cynical or bitter. Some 
people might have been, but she wasn’t. She 
probably could have become a member, but 
she probably would have been 
uncomfortable.”

Sanders says the church has “many black 
members and has had them for some time.” 
He attributes some of the changes which have 
allowed blacks to join to Miss Williams’ life 
and testimony.

“Gwen has a sweet spirit, and her attitude 
helped us open doors,” he explains, adding 
that her participation in another predominant
ly white church in the city caught the attention 
of his members. “She’s a fine crusader in the 
best sense of the word,” he claims.

Miss Williams attributes most of that 
“crusading” to the work of God. “Fifteen 
years ago, I couldn’t feel comfortable worship
ing in that church, but now I’ve spoken 
there,” she says. “It wasn’t the civil rights 
movement, a riot, or an act of Congress that 
made this change. It was the love of God that 
brought us together.”

MILFORD, Utah — Utah abounds with 
rock, sand, and jackrabbits — but not people.

Yet Utah Baptists feel they are looking at a 
■population powder keg, and they want 
Southern Baptists to be ready when it goes off.

Among those watching is Dick Ashworth, 
director of missions for Gideon, Rainbow 
Canyon, and Utah Baptist Associations.

He has observed the influx of people at
tracted by companies seeking to develop 
Utah’s natural resources. As small com
munities spring up around mining areas, 
Ashworth plots mission strategies and looks 
for potential workers to meet the needs of the 
growing population.

But securing workers who are willing to 
come to Utah seems to be the greatest barrier 
to ministry faced by Ashworth. Generally, 
pastors who come are young. They stay a year 
or two, then look for greener pastures.

That is, if they even come.
“I get letters from seminary students who 

say the Lord is leading them out West,” says 
Ashworth. “I tell them about the situation 
here, that they’d need to be bivocational.

“I never hear from them again.”

THE GREAT NEED — Brent Baxter (right), 
bivocational pastor of Calvary Baptist 
Church in Montezuma Creek, Utah, tells 
Dick Ashworth, director of missions, "It’s 
sad there aren't more workers.'’

BSSB to produce Vietnamese, 
Laotian Sunday School material

NASHVILLE (BP) — In late 1981, the 
Southern Baptist Sunday School Board will 
release the first Sunday School materials in the 
Vietnamese and Laotian languages.

Six Laotian and Vietnamese Southern Bap
tists and officials from the Southern Baptist 
Home Mission Board and the Sunday School 
Board held a three-day meeting in Nashville to 
review proposals and finalize plans for 14 ses
sions of Sunday School materials in each 
language.

The materials will be published for about 
120,000 Laotians and 250,000 Vietnamese liv
ing in the United States.

“This is a historic occasion in Southern Bap
tist life because we are acknowledging that 
America is not a melting pot but a nation of 
people who speak 86 languages,” said Oscar 
Romo, director of the Home Mission Board 
language missions division.

Romo said studies of Baptist work among 
language groups have shown that three factors 
generally influence success or failure: 
availability of leaders from the language 
group; ability of Southern Baptists to

Ashworth approaches potential pastors wii I 
unblinking candor, stating that work in Ute I 
means slow progress, limited resources, ar t 
limited Christian fellowship.

“If that scares them away,” he says, “the I 
they don’t belong here.”

• It did not scare Oklahomans Vernon an I 
Sue Whaley.

She had studied about the need for mi: i 
sionaries and bivocational pastors in th I 
“Energy Corridor” through Woman’s Mis | 
sionary Union meetings. They had even con I 
sidered going, but “no further than Arizona,’ I 
Vernon admits.

“But the Lord put Utah before us so man | 
times,” he adds.

Then Ashworth spoke at their church ill 
Oklahoma about the work and needs of Utah I 
Says Vernon, “It was just as if the Lord said I 
‘This is where I want you.’ ”

Their work at the tiny two-member Baptis I 
church in Milford was cut out for them. Th< I 
church had spent eight of the last 12 year; I 
without a pastor. “I know the situation was a: I 
heartbreaking as any,” Ashworth comments I 
“The Whaleys came anyway.”

Vernon took a job with a local mining com I 
pany, but within six weeks the firm ran out oi I 
money, forcing the couple to rely on persona I 
savings. Now he works for the city.

Although membership at the church has no I 
increased significantly, attendance has reachec I 
20. The Whaleys continue to persevere, bebev I 
ing their presence eventually will have som< I 
impact on their community.

“Last night at prayer meeting only one per I 
son was here,” says Sue. “So why do we ge I 
the feeling we’re growing?” She pauses.

“It’s hard to put your finger on. But we feel I 
definite that the Lord is working here.”

So does Brent Baxter.
Also a bivocational pastor, he combines his 

work at Calvary Baptist Church in Montezuma 
Creek with an eight-hour-a-day job as a 
mechanic’s helper. His vision is 20/400, which 
makes reading a tedious process. Still, he walks 
to the church each evening to study the Bible. | 
His teaching ministry has tripled church atten
dance.

“I’m excited,” he tells Ashworth. “The 
people have a hunger for the Word; they want 
to know what the Lord wants them to do.
“It’s sad,” Baxter adds, “there aren’t more 
workers out here.”
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penetrate the group with a gospel Jjaving a 
sound theological base; and the availability of 
Christian material in that language.

“1 frankly am astonished that we have done 
as well as we have with no materials to work 
with,” said Romo. Southern Baptist congrega
tions worship in 77 languages.

Bob Fulbright, director of the Sunday 
School Board Bible teaching division, said the 
selection of Laotian and Vietnamese was made 
following surveys of Home Mission Board and 
state Baptist convention language missions 
workers.

Fulbright said Korean will be the next 
language in which materials will be developed 
but no target date has been set for their release. 
The Sunday School Board has been producing 
materials in Spanish for about three years.

The three persons who will be writing Viet
namese materials are Ha Xuan Nguyen, 
Dallas, Tex.; Phan Than Binh, El Cajon, 
Calif.; and Hanh Thi Nguyen, Seattle, Wash.

Those writing the Laotian materials will be 
Joshua Vang, Decatur, Ga.; Inta Inthavong, 
Whittier, Calif.; and Mike Phrasavaph, Whit
tier, Calif.


